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HOLLAND, MICHIG^s1, JUNE 2«, 1890. NO. 23
30 DAYS
- MORE OF -
MONEY-SAVING
PRICES . . .
Our trade the past few weeks has been enormous, but we have still| some $7,000 or $8,000 worth of goods to be disposed of.
and in order to do this we offer
AT HALF PRICE
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
Novelty Dress Goods and Silks,t ,t Trimmings, Laces, Velvets, Ribbons, etc.
Turkey Red, and Bleached and Unbleached|Damask,
Towels, Toweling, Art Linens, etc.
Outing Flannels, Ready-made Muslin Underwear,
Flannel Skirts, Drapery Goods, etc.
Stop and think what one-half off means.
If you arc not married to any other merchant, we can save you
^ money.
We must positively dispose of our entire stock of goods within
the next 30 days.
C. LSTRENG & SON,
Good Eyes
Arc Invaluable; All should study
to make their sight us nearly per-
fect as possible. Defects of vision
uro remedied only by glasses. Many
people should uso spectuoles long
before they are conscious of the
necessity. This fact indicates the
expediency of u careful examination
of your eyes by a competent Opti-
cian. If your eyes happen to re-
quire glasses, you will thus prevent
the certain injury of doing without
thorn. Our ocular examinations
and tests of sight are careful, accu-
rate and thoroughly sclentiflc. You
can’t afford the risk of delay.
W. R. STEVENSON
OPTICIAN,









NINE O'CLOCK— Trap Shooting Contest for Championship of Ot-
tawa and Allegan Counties.
Launch Races, Rowing and Sailboat Races.
AFTERNOON.
Foot Races, Swimming Contests, and Sports of Skill and Strength.
EVENING-.
Oration ; Grand Musical Concerts by Chicago Orchestra and7:30.
Bands.
STEAMBOAT EXCURSIONS to and from Holland and on Lake




Huckleberries promise u good crop.
To Chicago and return on July 4th
for two dollars on steamer Soo City.
Rev. J. B. Hoekstra of Muskegon has
accepted a call from the Chr. Reformed
church at East Saugatuck.
Captain Brittain of Saugatuck ex-
pects to put the steamer Martel on the
route between that place and this port.
In the road districts where the high-
way labor tax is paid in money, the im-
provements far exceed those in districts
where the tax is worked out.
The heavy rain showers of lust Fri-
day night and Saturday morning was of
great value to growing vegetation.
Oats, especially, looks very line.
C. C. Wallin, well known by many of
the people in this vicinity as formerly
the head of a tannery at Saugatuck,
died at Chicago a few days ago at the
age of 02 years.
G. J. Kronemeyer is now dealing in
bicycles and also runts or repairs wheels.
Parties expecting to buy should con-
sult him. He can be found at theofiice
of Isaac Fairbanks, south River street.
Sullivan, the man who shot W. H.
Lampman at Grand Rapids a few days
ago, was found guilty of murder in the
second degree and sentenced to twenty-
•fWe'yewa at bard labor in Jackson atat*
prison.
Lust Saturday a man who was with
the crew on the dredge found a 85 bill
iloatiug in about four feet of water north
of the north pier at the harbor. On
Sunday two $10 bills were found. It is
a mystery where the money came from.
Seven or eight thousand dollars' worth
of dry goods sold at half price means a
saving to our community of three or
four thousand dollars in actual money,
Stop and figure out how much of that
saving is due you. C. L. Strung &'Son’s
ad. will tell you more about it.
The steamer H. A. Root of Saugatuck
left there a few days ago fully equipped
with apparatus to recover the copper
cargo from the steamer Pewabie which
sunk thirty years ago while coming
from Copper Island. The cargo is val
ued at $00,000 and she lies in 180 feet of
water.
Quarterly meeting services at the M.
E, church next Sunday. Love feast at
9:30 a. in., followed by sermon and sac-
rament. Presiding elder Cogshall will
be present at the morning service in-
stead of Sunday evening unannounced.
Quarterly conference Saturday evening
at 8 o'clock. Members should lake no-
tice of the change.
A company of Sons of Veterans came
in Tuesday morning from Escanaba,
making the trip on a schooner. They
came here to attend the encampment
and had not been notiiiod that the same
hud been postponed from this week to
July 14-17. They were greatly disap-
pointed hut the local camp entertained
them and made their visit us pleasant
as they could.
The entertainment given by the K. of
P. lodge at the opera house on Tuesday
evening was attended by a small audi-
ence. Miss Bernice Gastello, the dra-
matic reader, impersonator and vocal-
ist, was very good and her dra-
matic impersonation of Damon and
Pythias was appreciated by the audi-
ence. The exercises at Hope College
probably kept many from the entertain-
ment.
Heber Walsh received an invitation
a few days ago to attend the centennial
anniversary of Lanslngburgh (N. Y.)
Academy on Wednesday. Mr. Walsh
was a student there over fifty years ago
and these invitations are sent to all for-
mer students. The charter written up-
on parchment bears the signature of
John Jay as chancellor of the univer-
sity and of DeWitt Clinton as secretary.
Lieut. Gov. Stephen Van Renselaarand
Gen. Schuyler were the first committee
|v.’ they propose to run an electric
!rom Benton Harbor to Allegan,
ihd Haven citizens donated $131
o cyclone sufferers in Oakland
‘y-
one wanting good board should
lotieo of “Boarders Wanted” in
cr column.
rush at the furniture factories is
,nd the shops aro now stocking up
the goods they manufacture,
ong the law graduates at the state
irsity this week are Wm. O. Van
Chas. McBride, and Arthur Van
[n ol this city.
strawberry crop already market-
Benton Harbor and St. Joseph, is
ted at $200,090. There’s a pointer
ie farmers in this vicinity.
Thursday afternoon a nine-
is’-old child of Henry Bpezekool
ntbe fell in a pail of water while
and was dead when the mother
into the room.
[6 West Michigan base hall nine
to Douglas Tuesday to cross bats
the village club. The score was
in favor of the latter. A return
will he played next week.
near Fennvillc the grassbop*
re so thick that farmers are using
ishopper catcher. One farmer
caQfht nine bushels of hoppers on a
piefe of ground sixty-four rods wide and
hatf'a mile long.
Cornelius Walding of this city and
Mi^i Biona Schottens of Grand Rapids
wef| married at the Market street Chr.
Reffl.churuh Sunday evening by Rev. J.
ValB Hoveu at the close of the regular
seffices. A large audience was present,
rian J. Pieters, a former resident
and student at Hope College, but
lino time past assistant in the bo
ial division in the Department of
[culture at Washington, D. C., vis-
friends here this week. He will bo
•led next week to Miss Hattie Bay
if Grand Rapids.
the trap shooting contests during
last six weeks the following per-
,ges were made by the leading
ters: Thomas 73, H. Harmon 72,
ina 70 G-7, Ferguson 094, De Roo
, Arlhtb 084, C. Harmon 07, Holley
Oil At the shoot of Tuesday Ferguson
the highest score— 21 out of 25.
of the most successful terras of
»ght at Ventura for years was
Saturday with a picnic.
(Sparrow k of Parish. N.Y.,
.AsriaWowk 'bfthih’-cltyr '»«*
the teacher. The exorcises were good.
After the program dinner was served
to a company of oyer two hundred peo-
ple. A number attended from this city
among whom were Rev. and Mrs. Ja-
cokes and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Souter.
The funeral of Carl Van Raalte last
Saturday afternoon was largely attend-
ed. The services were held in the
Third Reformed church, Rev. G. H.
Dubbink officiating. Mrs. G. J. Diekema
sang u solo and a quartette consisting
of F. Ferwerda, Mr. and Mrs. John
Vaudorsluis and Miss Lizzie Winter,
rendered a selection. Floral tributes
were many and beautiful. Deceased
carried $2000 life insurance in the A.
(). U. W. order instead of $1000 us stated.
The big American liners have been
“breaking records” across the Atlantic.
The St. Paul ran from Southampton to
Sandy Hook in sixty days and six hours
over the long course, an average of
nearly twenty-four miles an hour for the
whole trip. An exchange in comment-
ing says. “The old world has found out
that the new can build fast and splen-
did passenger boats as wMl as fast and
terrible fighting machines for our navy.




The Center of Attraction the Exclusive Dry Goods
House of
JohnVandersluis
It’s dollars and cents what counts now-a-days. The mer-
chant that sells you the most NEW goods (not old shelf-
worn goods) for the least money, is the one you are looking
for. Then we arc in line for your trade. The following
list will bear comparison :
Ladies’ Fancy Ribbed Vests, ‘3nKA,> A oSnre
Light Outing Flannel, worth 8c., our price
Dark Outing Flannel, cheap at 10c., our price
2 yards of Toweling for - - - -
Extra Heavy Toweling, cheap at 5c., our price
Ladies’ made-up heavy Skirts for
Men’s heavy Duck Shirts, dark cols., worth 50c,
Men’s extra heavy seamless Sox, our price
Heavy Pants Cloth, worth 18c., our price





An elegant line of Made-up Wrappers just
received, guaranteed to fit, at ............
Yours for New Goods,
?• -
N. B.— All Fancy Parasols at your own price.
Elder T. Keppel has been failing fust
this week.
A travelling street orchestra furnish-
ed some good music on our streets yes-
terday.
The steamer Chas. McVea is laid up
until July 3rd when she will go into the
fruit business.
Dr. John Otte will ho ordained us
pastor of the First Reformed church at
Grand Rapids, July 7th.
The schooner Driver arrived light
and loaded with hardwood lumber from
King's yard. She left Tuesday for Chi-
cago.
If you aro in need of furniture or any-
thing in the line of making-u room look
cozy and neat, you can find it at Rinck s
furniture store. Road his new ad.
A state convention of the prohibition
party of Michigan will bo held at Lun-
J.UO inm hod uw... j — ~ sing, July 3rd. Rates on the railroad
who will see in this country a ship- will ho one faro for the round trip.
building trade beside which that of all
Europe will he a small affair.”
Users of electric arc lights who aro
tempted to meddle with them when the
carbons fail to adjust themselvcsas they
are consumed, should take warning
from the instant death of a New York
merchant, who received a fatal current
through the gilt veneering of u piece of
frame which he was using to jostle the
carbons. He hud used the pleceof frame
frequently for the purpose, hut had
never brought the metal veneering in
contact with the current until be re-
ceived the death shock. Electricity is
quick to escape from the wires and care
should be exercised not to make the
body a conductor for it. *
John Do 1’ree and Eli Wicrsma of
Zeeland were here on business yester-
day. Mr. De Free says that although
they have sustained a heavy loss by the
fire of this spring the firm of De Free
& Elenhaas will keep right on selling
buggies and other vehicles and lumber
as cheap us any one and sell good goods.
They have received several car loads of
shingles, lath and dressed siding and
flooring and it will be well for those
who expect to build to call and see
them. The reputation of the firm is
The Kalamazoo river is about a foot
and a half higher than a few weeks ago.
It is supposed the level of Lake Michi-
gan has also raised, due to the recent
and frequent rains.
Herman Brown and Walter Day con-
Overisel will celebrate the 4th of July.
The schooner Ellen Stevenson arrived
Monday with lumber from Manistee.
The Courier Journal of Grand Haven
will publish the annual tax sales this
year.
John Fessink and family have moved
into their new home on west Twelfth
street.
The steamer Music went to Milwau-
kee Monday evening to have her wheel
tightened.
The schooner Addle was unloading
400,000 shingles Monday for Frank Ha-
ven. They will be sold cheap.
The Detroit Tribune, the leadingand
official republican paper in this state,
has bolted the republican ticket and
will not support McKinley.
The board of supervisors in Allegan
county will have a special meeting July
0 to consider the question of submitting
the local option question to the people.
Hendrikus Boos of Zeeland and Miss
Jessie Tinner of this city have been
granted a marriage license us also Lewis
Carter and Miss Mattie Myers, both of
Agnow.
The schooner Alert arrived Tucsdi y~ " ---- - -- * I ----------
lined in the Allegan county jail, pried ! with the wreckage of the schooner
the hard olf a window last Friday night Fhuntoin, which wont ashore at Stony
and left. They are wanted for burglary
and the sheriff offers $25 reward.
The Holland City Bund will giveopen
air concerts every Wednesday evening
for eight weeks under the direction of
William Thomas. The boys are in good
form and will give the citizens some
good music.
A three-master from the Upper Pe-
ninsula sailed into this port Tuesday
loaded with Sons of Veterans to attend
the supposed encampment at Holland.
They were four days and forty-live min-
utes making the run from Escanaba.
Point last fall. All the canvas and run-
ning gear was saved.
The West Michigan Seating Co. is
employing about fifty men at present
and adding to the force as fast as possi-
ble. It promises to be one of the best
enterprises in the city.
An item has been going the rounds of
the state press that Frank Tucker, the
actor, was dead. When Frank was
here lust week, he said he was amused
by reading these notices of himself.
Hendrik Van Spykcr and Neeltje De
Fouw, both of this city, were married
by Rev. C. C. John at Central Park
last Saturday. The stars and stripes
of the regents to inspect the academy. ! get full value for their money.
The hoys were in full uniform and ar-
rived with sabers, guns and cannon and - 4WI.1
presented a warlike as|>eot. They were hoisted from the West Michigan
awoke the echoes of old Maeatawa Bay Furniture factory la honor of the event,
with the booming of cannon on their ar- Will Streur, a young man of about 20
rival and departure and altogether years, was severely Injured yesterday
made a fine appearance. They return- in King’s factory. His leg was caught
mem. me repumuuu u. cue ur« » ed to their home, Escanaba, well pleas- in some cog wheels and the tiesh was
such that all can feel safe in trading , ed with their treatment and promise to peeled from the calf of the leg. Dr. J.
with them and knowing that they will ! return when the encampment takes j A. Mabbe assisted by Dr. H. Kremeri
place in July. dressed the Injury.
Karmrni, Attention i
Morehoad'n Deodorizer tho only
proparitlion that will kill chicken lice.
It never fail*. Larne package only i*>
centaat J. O. Doeaburg’a, aole agent.
Store To Kent.
The brick store, plate glass front,
now occupied by Wm. Swift, is for rent,
i w. II. Beach, Holland.Apply to
RICH DISCOVERIES OF GOLD
At Cripple Creek, Colo., and else-
where, are being made daily, and tho
production for 189d will be the largest
ever known, estimated at Two Hundred
Million Dollars. Cripple Creek alone is
producing over One Million Dollars a
month, and steadily increasing. Mining
Stocks are advancing in price more rap-
idly than any other Stocks, and many
pay dividends of .‘io to oO percent. Thov
offer the best opportunity to make a
large nrotit on a svuill investment.
J. I. TALL.MAN & CO., 14 Pacilic
A v., Chicago, are linanoial agents for the
Prudential Gold Mining Co., and others
in tho famous Cripple Creek district.
They will send you free, interesting par-
ticulars of the Mining Companies they
represent, also their book on speculation
in Stocks, Grain and Cotton, containing
many now and important features.
Send for these books at oneo if you
are interested in any form of specula-
tion or investments. They may prove




Your, Teeth Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 10 $12 PER SET.
mcNKUAI. KKI'AIK SUM*.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
lucks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F .
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of tho American Hotel, nextdoor
to C. Blotn'e bakery, Holland, Mich. 43tf
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Calls made for you at all boats and
trains If you let us know. Call us up byhone. L. A. STUATTON.
WANTED- AN IDEA
Who can think of some simple thing to
patent? Protect your ideas; they may
oring you wealth. Write JOHN WED-
DHKBUKN a- CO, Patent Attorneys,
Washington. D. C., for their $1,800
prize offer.
MOKTOAGI-: SALE.
TtEFAULT having been inndetn thoconditlonn
\) of a mortgage executed by .Inn (J. N ietneyer
and Kverditia Nlemeycrto KlansC.Schnnf, dated
September 4, A. 1). 18T3. and recorded September
6. A. I). 1873. In the ottlccof the Reirlsterof Deeds
in Ottawa County. Michigan, in Liber Zof Mort-
gacca on page HW: which mortgage was assigned
by Klaus Schaaf to Hessel 0. Yntenm Novem-
ber 10, A. D. 1876. this assignment whs recorded
In the oflice of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan, November 12. A. D. 1875. in
Liber 4 of Mortgages, on page 139; this mortgage
was assigned by Hessel O. Yntenm to SJoukjc
Yntema January 27. A. 1). 1883. this assignment
was recorded In the otllce of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan, March 17.
A. D. IN*3t in Liber 20of Mortgages, on page 383;
on which mortgage there Is claimed to be due at
tho date of this notice two hundred twenty one
dollars: and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having teen Instituted to recover any part
of the debt secured by said mortgage: therefore,
by virtue of the power of side in said mortgage
contained, and of the statute In .-ucli case made
and provided, notice Is hereby given that on
AU008T4, A. D 1890,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, at the front
idoor of the court house for Ottawa County, In
Michigan, in the City of Grand Haven, In said
County, there will be sold at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, the premises In said mort-
gage described, viz: The we>t one-fifth of the
north three-fourths of the north one-half of the
north east one-fourth of the north east one-
fourth of section twentyone, in Township live
north, of Range fourteen west, in Michigan.
Dated May 7. A. I). 1890.
SJOUK.IE YNTEMA,
(may8-july.3l) Assignee of Mortgage.
Dr. Geo. Baker,
HOM EOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
Special attention given to diseases pe-
culiar to children.
Ollice Hours- 9 to 11 A. M., 2to4P.
M., 7 to 9 P. M.
Ofiiec in - Hell Phono 58.
Van der Veen Block,
Corner River and Eighth Sts.,5-5) Holland, Mich.
OHIO GETS THERE.
The Inevitable Happens at the
St. Louie Convention.
HtOOEEDINGS IN THE CONVENTION.
fhe rrmnlMid Holt of Silver Man L«d
by Toller Take, riant, tho Convention
Giving tho DoMtrtvra n Konslng Hond-Off
nnd SlnKing the "Kad, White nnd Blue"
White They March Down the Aisle—
Hohart, of Now .Tnriuty, GoU the Second
rise*' on the Ticket.
St. Loots, Juno 18.— Tho third day's wa-
tlon of tho mittoiml Hopnlillcnn conven-
tion was callod to order at 10:33 Thuraday
morning. Prayur was offorod l)jr Rev. Dr.
Boott, colored, of Florida. When be had
conoludod Forakor of Ohio went upon tho
rtago nnd Logan to road tho platform pro-
tented by the majority of tho conviMoo
Yonr'e Not Afraid
TO LOOK IN THE GLASS
When you have a Suit of
our making.
A TAILOR
Who doesn’t suit his cus-
tomers, has to be contin-
ually hunting up new ones.
This takes time. We have
not the time to hunt up
new customers.
Our regular customers
keep us pretty busy and
the new ones hunt us up.
WHEN YOU
Want a new Suit of Clothes
that is a sure lit, at a rea-




In Lokkcr & Rutgers’ Clothing Store,
Eighth Street.
MORTGAGE SALK.
TYEFAULT having been madcin.thecondltionH
JJ of payment of a mortgage executed by Vln-
cfcut E. Dennis and Marla Dennis his wife, to
Jirab H. Moseley and H. Lenndcr Moseley, dated
December Sixteenth A. I). I88».and recorded on
December Twenty-Seventh A. D. ISS9I» the otllce
of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County. Michl-
(ran, In Llbcr84of Mortgages on page 547, by which
default the power of sale In said mortgage con-
tained has become operative, which mortgage
was afterwards assigned by assignment in writ-
ing. dated November Thirteenth A. D 1895, from
.limb H. Moseley and H. teandcr Moseley to John
Kollen. which assignment was recorded on Jan-
uary Tenth A. 1). 1890 in Liber 10 of Deeds on
page 597 in tbeofllce of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County: On which mortgage there is
claimed to he due at the date of this notice the
sum of One Hundred and Three Dollars and no
suitor proceedings having teen instituted at law
to recover the amount due on said mortgage or
any part thereof; Notice is. therefore, hereby
given, that said mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises
to pay the amount due on said mortgage with In-
terest and costs, the mortgaged premises to be
sold being: All of the north west quarter of the
north west quarter of section thirty six (86) town
seven i7) north of Range llfteen (15) west, ex-
cepting one acre of land situated in the north
west corner thereof described as follows:— Com-
ineneing at a point twenty rods south of the
north west corner of said section thirty six and
running from thence south twelve and one half
rods, thence east twelveand one-half rods, thence
north twelve and one-half rods, thence west
twelve end one-half rods, to the place of begin-
ning. in the County of Ottawa and State of Mich-
igan, containing 39 acres of laud.
Said sale to take place at the north front door
of the Ottawa Comity Court House, In Grand
Haven, Michigan, on
Auoi'st Elf.vkntii A. D. 1896,
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day.
Dated May Twelfth A. D. 1896.
JOHN KOLLEN.










and examine his complete line of Sum-
mer Dry Goods.
We would call special attention to our
fine line of Ladies' Shirt Waists
from 50c to $1.00. Also Shirt Waist
Sets, Belt Sets, latest styles of Ladies’
Neckwear.
We would also remind you that we
have the most exclusive lino of Hosiery
in the city, Ladles' Hose from 5c to 50c
pair, Gents’ Half Hose from 5o to 50c
pair. We also make a specialty of
Children's Hose.
We have great bargains in Ladies’
tyESTS with and without sleeves from
5c to 75c; Gents' Colored Merino and
Fine Gauze Underwear at 25; Boys' Sil-
ver Gray Ribbed Underwear at 25c;
Children’s Gauze Vests sold very cheap.
You will never regret having exam-
ined our stock of Laces and Embroider
ics.
These are only a few of tho bargains
which we offer but come and examine
our line of Prints, Cottons, Outing
Flannels, Ginghams and Percales and





for the small sum of
ON EASY TERMS




ROAD WAGONS, ROAD CARTS.
First State Bank
With Savino s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
Isaac Cappon, - G. W. Mokma,
President. Cashier.
We have a full stock of Wagons, both
Light and Heavy, all of our own manu-
facture, so we know what they are made
of and warrant them to be perfect. Also
Light Running.
Our many patrons who ttse them can
testify as to their merit.
We also have a well assorted stock of
good second-hand Farm Wagons, which
we sell cheap. And do not forgot us
when in need of a Buggy, Spring Wag-
on, and anything in this line, on which
we can save you money us we sell on
small profits and buy for cash and thus
get close prices of which we give our
patrons the benefit.
We give th*
on good security or part payment.
JAS. KOLE,
North River Street, Holland, Mich
GARlitTT A. UOBABT. }
an resolutions. Ho was received with
groat cheering when ho road the declara-
tion against tho freo coinage of silver.
Chcor upon oheor followed the reading of
tho clause, When tho gold standard was
mentioned delegates rose in a body and
chocred. Fred Grant waved tho Cuban
flag during tho reading of the Cuban
clause. At the conclusion of the rending
of tho platform Forakor moved ita adop-
tion.
Toller ItocngnlMid.
Ono of tho crucial moment of tho con-
vention was at hand. Tho chairman an-
nounced that ho would recognize to move
a substitute for tho majority report the
gentleman from Colorado, Mr. Teller.
When Toller had finished there were
loud cries for Forakor. Tho chair recog-
nized him and he moved to lay the sub-
stitute on tho table. Tho motion wai sec-
onded by Senator L<*lgo. The roll cull
was ordered on the motion and resulted as
follows: Total votes oast, 922. Yeas.
8 IBM; nays, 105M- Foraker then moved
the previous question. Dubois demanded
a separate vote on the iinaueial plank and
the demand was acceded to. Tho previous
question on the platform was then or-
derod. Tho roll cull on the adoption
of the financial plank resulted: Total vote
cast Wfl. Ayes H12M. nays 110M- Th
platform was then adopted. Teller rose to
a question of personal privilege saying ho
wanted to file a protest of tho silver men.
Cannon of Utah then presented the pro-
test which was quite a lengthy docu-
ment.
The Uniting Itelegote*.
• After the reading of tho protest Mantle
of Montana said his delegation was di-
vided; some would continue to participate
and others would remain silent. Ho said
Montana reserved the right to refer this
platform to tho republicans of Montana.
Grosvonor demanded to know If this con-
vention should bo turned into a Demo-
cratic convention. .Senator Drown of
Utah took the stand and said tho delega-
tion from Utah had not bolted. Throe of
Utah's delegation had gone and three re-
mained, and alternatives would take
tho place of delegates who hud
gone and remain loyal to tho party. The'
following delegates walked out: Entire
delegation of Colorado and Idaho; Petti-
grow from South Dakota, Hartman from
Montana, Cleveland and Strother from
Nevada. Chairman Thurston then se-
lected tho alternates In place of the bolt-
ers. Of those who went out of tho conven-
tion from Utah wore Cannon, Kerens and
Allen. None of the delegates from the
territories wont out Tho delegates
around tlie Colorado scats broke off tho
Colorado standard and sent It out after
them. Tho Idaho standard was left
standing.
Tho convention gave tho bolters a good
pond off, singing tho "Rod, White and
Dine” as tho deserters marched out of tho
hull
Nomination of Candidates.
At 9:03 p.m. the roll call of states was
ordered for placing in nomination candi-
dates for president, and tho live candi-
dates wore quickly named.
It was exactly 8:07 when Ohio was
culled by tho s»>orotary and Governor
Bushmill arose to announce that Senator
Forakor would speak for tho Buckeye
state. But the convention could not be
restrained. With a wild roar the McKln-
loyitos on tho floor rose te their foot and
kept up tho demonstration for some
time. When Foraker named Mc-
Kinley tho convention wont wild. Dele-
gates in every part of tho hall stood on the
seats waving red, white and blue plumes,
umbrellas, Hags, and handorohlofs. It was
a tumultous scene and grow more Intense
as the moments passed.
The applause and cheering lasted twen-
ty-six and one-half minutei Foraker
conoludod his speech after which Senator
Thurston seconded the nomination of Mc-
Kinley. Senator (Juny was placed in nom-
ination by Governor Hastings of Penn-
sylvania.
After the nominating speeches were fln-
tsliod the states were called for their votes
on presidential candidates with tho fol-
lowing result:
MoKlnley, 051 K; Reed, M; Quay, 61H;
Morton, 58; Allison, 36%.
name of General James A. Walker, an <*x- 1
Confederate. FiMsonden nomlnnt.'d Will*
lam G. Dulkoloy. of Connecticut. Allen, of
Rhode Island, named Charles W. Llppot*,
of that state.
There wore numerous seconding speeches
heard and then the roll was culled and tho
result announced as follows: Hotairt,
638%; F.vuns, 980%; Dulkoloy, 89; Walkor,
84; Llppott, 8; Grant, 9; Dopow, 8; Mor-
ton, 1; Thurston, 3. Tho nomination wrs
made unanimous, and Bushiudl, of Ohio, 1
offorod a resolution, which was adopted,
making the permanent elmlrmnn the chair-
man of tho committee to notify McKinley
of his nomination, ami the temporary i
clmirmantho chairman of tho committee
to notify Hob irt. The notifying commit*
toes wore then appointed and tho conven-
tion adjourned slundlo.
NATIONAL RKITIILICAN PLATFORM.
ItelurM for Protoi'lion anil fur Oolil ns the
Mnnoy Ntamlard.
St. LOUIS, Juno 12.— Tho platform adop-
ted by the Republican convention declares
first for a protective tariff : it Is pledged to
no particular schedule, that being a prac-
tical question to ho settled by the conditions
obtaining at tho time.
Tho renewal and sxtenslon of the reci-
procity arrangements negotiated by the
Harrison ndminstratlon is demanded. Pro-
tection for American sugar producers is
advocated and ample protection is prom-
ised to wool. For rehabilitating our mer-
chant marine the policy of discriminating
duties is favored.
Tho money plank declares unreservedly
for "sound money," which the party has
always maintained, every dollar since the
resumption act having boon ns good as
gold. Tho party is opposed to any debas-
ing of the currency and therefore opposed
to tho freo coinage of sliver except by in-
ternational agreement, w'hlch it promises
to promote. Until that can be obtained
"the existing gold standard must be pre-
served."
Liberal pensions for soldiers is a plank.
The foreign plank advocates the Monroe
loctrlno in its widest expansion. The Ar-
menian massacres are denounced nnd pro-
tection to Americans and their property
overywhore demanded. Tho Culwin rebels
are indorsed and belligerency for them de-
manded, the United States also to try to
secure Independence of tho Island by di-
plomacy.
A strong navy is advocated, the civil
service reform approved, free and fair elec-
tions demanded, lynchlngs execrated, a
national labor arbitration board advocated,
wise temperance legislation approved nnd





AND RENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
REGARDLESS OF COST!




1IOIIAHT TAKES SECOND FLACK.
Now Jursuy Man Chonun on First llatlut
and the Convention Adjourn*
The clinirmnn then announced that tho
next buslinws was tho nomination of a
candidate for vice president. Lodge
moved that the convention proceed
to that duty and it was carried.
It was at that time *5:16 p. w. and the eon-
voutlou luul been In auislon eight hours,
necessary time desired '• The chair ordered the roll called for nomi-
nations uud Franklin Fort, of Now Jersey,
was the first te respond. Ho noiniuatikl
General Hobart, of Now Jersey. W. M.
Randolph nominated Henry Clay Kvaus.
of TennosMw. Virginia presented the
CLOSING UP CONVENTION WORK.
Mark Hauua Elected Clmh’iiutn of the Na-
tional Committee.
St Louis, June 20.— Thu Republican
managers put in yesterday closing up t heir
political business nnd uno of the most Im-
portant transactions was the selection of
Mark Hanna by tlie national committee
for chairman. He was authorized and
empowered— after consultation with tho
candidates for president and rice presi-
dent— to appoint an executive committee
of nine who may or may not l>u members
of tho committee, and the chairman of
tho national shall bo ivx-ofliolo chairman
of the executive oommittoe. The matter
of a treasurer was loft to the chairman.
The oommittoe then adjourned subject to
tho call of the chair. Nothing was done
with relation to proposals for a change of
headquarters.
Tho committee appointed to notify Ma-
jor MoKinloy of his nomination has de-
cided to proceed to Canton Juno 29 and
perform that office. Notice was Issued by
H. C. Jarvls, secretary of the committee
to notify Garrett A. Hobart of his nomi-
nation for vice president, to that commit-
tee that it will meet at tho Fifth Avenue
hotel, New York,, July *5, at h p. m.. and
will cull on Garrett A. Hobart at Pater-
son, N. J., July 7.
SpcAltlng ntH Mind.
"Here," she said Impressively, "I have
a book personally descriptive of female
writers and their admirable contributions
to literature."
"I shall take it"— ho began.
She beamed and opened her order book.
—"If,” he continued suavely, "it doOS
not say of a certain writer, ‘rflio is prouder
of her pork pies than of her poems.’ "
"I— I believe in ono biography there is
mention of something of the sort.”
"Is there an assertion that snotber ou- .
thor pays attention to every detail of her j
housework and takes particular pains that
dust shall never Ini permitted to gather lu
her domain?"
"I— I think there Is.”
“So I supposed. When you bring mo o
book dealing with what women have done
lu literature, without any apology for their
having presumed to do it, I shall gladly
buy tho volume. I have not read that Rus-
kin put his ability for chopping firewood
above his brilliant criticism. I never beard
that tho chief argument in favor of Mere-
dith was his deftness in putting up tho
drawing room curtains. It Is not an-
nounced that Swinburne takes less pride
In his poems than in whitewashing a ocl
lor. There may bo people who think that
a compensatory domestic sop should b«
offered to tho Cerberus of mediocrity by
every woman who ventures to send her
soul boyoud the four walls of tho kitchen.
But such people would not buy the hook.
They would borrow It. They shall not bar
row It from mo. Good morning I "—Fear-
sou's Weekly.
AdvaiiUig^H of Urn linltlc L'auaL
As regards the commercial advantages
of the new waterway, whatever will be
Germany's gain will to a great extent he
Denmark's loss. Tlie two rivals, although
•acli declaring the best intentions, are
Jealously watching each other. It remains
to he seen whether tho attractions at
Copenhagen and tho Inducements offered
for vessel* to make uso of the now free
port will be sufficient to counteract the
rival claims of the canal. For vessels trad-
ing to England from tho Baltic there will
bo a saving of distance and consequent
gain In time and safety, but to sot against
this It Is anticipated that tlie improved
waterway will open up a market hi tlw
Dolllo ports for tltc sulo of Westphalian
coal, which, owing to the difficulty of
transit, has not hitherto bush able te com-
pote with English coal.
Tho opening up of tho Dortmund-Ems
canal, which will tie completed next year,
will place tho Westphalian coalfields In
dlreot communication with the Baltic and
permit of the traffic of vessels 'of 600 tons.
Tho exports of British coal In IHDil to
Russia amounted In value to £770,148; te
Sweden, £788, <578; te Denmark, £608,0711
and to tho German Baltic ports, £600,000.
This traffic Is of groat Importauoo to this
country, not only for its direct benefit In
tbo wile of the iiilnend, but In reducing
the freight of timber and other produce by
providing return cargoes for tl»o re— el*
employed . — Longman 's Magazine.
$3.00 Corsets at $1.50
2.00 Corsets at - - - 1.25
.85 Corsets at - - .50
A few nice Capes left, at Half Price.






We are still doing Business
Although our Factory was recently destroyed
by lire, we saved a large amount of manufac-
tured goods, such as
Lumber Wagons, Carriages,
Washing Machines. Milk Safes,
Shingles, Lumber, Lath,
Iron Pipe and Pumps of All Kinds.
Bargains arc awaiting you.
Call and see us in the Ossewaarde Building.
If there isn't anything in our present stock which you wish,
we can get it for you on short notice.
DE FREE & ELENBAAS
ZEELAND, MICH.
Holland CityState Bankj Still Talking
WITH SAVINtiS Dlll’AUTMKSTING KI’AH NT.
Comer Rlghth nnd Klfer Stni-tn.
HOLLAND, MICH.
tiita/tukfii iSjs. In i)r/i<r,iUJ ni a Staff I Ian It
in iS'qo.
A general bunking business tcunsaoted.
Intel eat paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raaltk, • President
Adrian Van Putten, Vico t'resldent.













Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
General Agents for the
“Crown” llanos
[The above cut shown the latest style "Crown"
Plano, which 1ms 4 Pedals and contains the won-





Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Dr. A, Knooilruizen,
Oflico Hours— 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p.
m., and 7 to S p. m.
MCBRIDE BLOCK.
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
the doctor can bo found night and day.




Next to Vaupell's New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
Ceetral Dree Store.
H. KREMER8, M. D., Propr.
—A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
also a full link of
CigarsIMPORTED AM)DOMESTIC
Dr. K remora keeps his office over the
the store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.





The People of llollond Intereated— A
Peraonul Interview.
Wo have been talking to the public about
a remedy for lame buck, backacho nnd all
kidney disorders; now the people are talk-
ing to us. If you arc weak or weary, bavo
"bad back,” lame or aching, your kidneys
are talking to you, warning you that they
are overtaxed, and this talk interests you.
Listen:
Our representative has been kept pretty
busy investigating the numerous and almost
wonderful cures in Holland that are occur-
ring daily, through the agency of those little
enemies to Kidney Complaints, Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills. The subject of this interview is
Mrs. D. Van Oort, who resides on River
Street. Our representative asked if she had
been benefited by taking Doan’s Kidney
Pills.
“ Yes,” she replied, "very much.”
“ What was the main cause of your trou-
ble?”
“ Oh, It was my back. For years itcauscd
me much suffering; some mornings 1 was in
such pain I could not get out of bed.”
“Where nbouts was the pain? ”
“ Right in through the hack.”
mmrTfl i\r DrPUTVPC ! county, and while tivinng it flown tounu
iiLlL/JLJATAii I IwiYllivTO, ; counterfeit. ‘rs’ dies, which npiH'urod to
_  have heou uihhI coindderably, nnd crudo
WHAT IS GOING ON IN OUR OWN ' SL .STATE. I hist two ymirs hvl hwlf dollun have boon_ ’ j plentiful In that • uy.
Items Whsch Will He of Interest hi Onr j n"voU Afful""1 *J‘« «">«»
It4'uders fiatliereil from ll«>re uml There DKTIIOIT, Mich., Juno 23.— The revolt of
—Crimes 4'iiMuiltles nnd Other Oecur- i Michigan iL'jtubllrans ng.ilust tho gold
renoesof the Week Kepnrtrd by Wire. 1 1,1 •be St. Louis platform shows In-
...... kui i .v. fi v n . i dlcatlons ot extending. Following tho
Df.i AT UR, . Hch., June 20.— 1 he Itnptlst 0f ip. Detroit Tribune, the loading
society is W, 000 In debt on its house of Hvpubllcan organ in the state, many
worship and tho members have devised a prominent Kepnblloans an* announcing
novel Bohoino to pay off tho Indubtodncss
during the commlng year. Some of them
will devote tho product of one acre of
ground; others tho money received for tho
butter of one cow: some the output from
a sitcclflcd numlMTof bens, while many
publicly their opposition to the plank.
Captain E. P. Allen, of Ypsllantl, a dele-
gate to the convention, Is out with a state-
ment bitterly condemning the gold plank
nnd declaring it will causo tho party to
lose many thousand votes this fall. A
will tlmmselvrs Gurt*t« luxuries and con- movement already Is on foot to put n silver
tribute tho excel price to tho fund.
EVACUATION OF DETROIT.
Ifiindn-dtli Anniversary To ll« Oh-bmb-d
in n Fitting Mnnticr.
Detroit, June 28.— Detroit will ocle-
brato tho 100th anniversary of tho evacua-
tion of Detroit by tho British July 11, in
a manner befitting the historic character
of the event. The success of the eolebra-
! tlon was assured Monday afternoon by a
1 general meeting of all the committees as-
signed to prepare for the celebration. Gen*“ Were you feeling badly at the time you S'K*1
began with the pills?” j oral R. A. Alger presided. The reports
“ Yes, indeed, I had been for a whole week submitted showed systematic progress In
unable to do anything hut sit around. I { all departrnenU. Don M. Dickinson an-
got a box of them at J. O. Doesliurg’s drug I nounetd having secured the consent of
store, and they helped mo from the start.” I tho secretaries of war and the navy to per-
“How many did you take?” - | mlt the troops In this vicinity nnd the
“I used only that one box and I was re- j United States steamer Michigan and
stored. I am now able to get around and I crew and the Michigan naval reserves to
perform my work without su fieri ng from ! participate.
that terrible ‘bad back.’ Doan’s Kidney' Governor O’Ferrel, of Virginia, will de-
Pills arc good medicinennd you are welcome ’ liver the oration of the day, and a party of
to use my name as an endorsementof them.” distinguished eastern guests will come to-
Dean’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers, gether from Washington to attend tho
price 50 cts. Mailed by Foster-MilburnCo., ceremonies. The principal exercises of the
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re- day will Ire at the new Incompleted federal
What is
member the name, Loan’s and take no other.
For Sale by .1. O Poes bun?, druggist.
JOHN NYHOP, Hurd wareDealer.
At the old Bosman Store,
EAST EIGHTH ST.
building, which stands on what was onco
the sito of the last fort on American soil
which was occupied by the British. The
new structure will be elaborately decor-
ated for tho occasion.
FOREIGN LUXURIES.





And everything usually kept in a good
Hardware Store.
Cheapest Flare In tho City to Trade.
(9-1.vr| jyGIVE US A CALL.
m
3 W.H.H. Skinner §
hi • --- igu




Lcnve orders «t •.'ml door west of






If you buy your building material
at the right place.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-





Yard and office opposite the .Standard
Roller Mills. 19-’85-ly
Get.Mayor Filigree Thinks We Should
Along Without Them.
Detroit, June 28.— Mayor Piugree has
suggested that a patriotic club be formed
ticket in the field this fall.
I)pf iorciI from the Ministry.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Juno 23.— After
an all night's session Rev. C. K. Lee, pas-
tor of the Second Baptist church, wns
found guilty Tuesday of Improper liber-
ties with female members of his congrega-
tion and deposed from the ministry. Kov.
Loo Is the Inventor of the Individual com-
munion oup, for which he 1ms a patent.
Ktnts Not***,
Under high license In Michigan tho
number of saloons has decreased by 487,
while the revenue Is about ?7f»,000 larger.
Norman Janos, aged B, of Pontiac,
Mich., was riding a horse when tho ani-
mal became frightened at a bicycle and
ran away. The boy fell off, but his feet
caught and ho was dragged to death.
Thomas M. Potter, who may ba the Ho-
publican candidate for governor of Kan-
sas, Is a native of Michigan, a graduate of
Michigan university, served through tho
war, and If now a stock raiser in Chase
county.
The 2-year-old daughter of James Gard-
ner, of Bessemer, Mich., has an uncon-
trollable appetite for Iron ore, which shn
eats with great relish and thrives thereon.
Curl Wcndol, aged 11. Is on trial nt Me-
nominee, Mich., for the murder of Kvaj
Lufrenlcr, aged C, whom he killed In an ;
attic and hid the body.
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
nnd Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing' Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
‘Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates tho food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas*
toria is tho Children's Panacea— the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
'‘Castoria Is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told mo of its
good effect upon their children.''
Da. G. C. Osaooo,
Lowell, Mass.
Castoria is tho beat remedy for children of
which I uni acquainted. I hope ttio day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest ot their children, nnd use Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostnuns which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."
Dr. J. F. Kinciiklok,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it os superior toany prescription
known to me."
H. A. AncnEti, M. D.t
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
“ Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
cnoe in their outside practice witli Castoria,
and although wo only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet wo ore free to confess that tho
merita of Castoria lias won us to look with
favor upon It.”
United Hospital and Dispensaiv,
Boston, Moan
Allen C. Surra, Pres.,
The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New Tork City.
Photographing In the Dark.
Georges d'lufrevillo, an electrical cn
glnoer and a scientist of repute and re- j
nown, is at work on a lino of experiments
of men pledged not to purchase any goods by which ho Baya ho will bo enabled to
of foreign production or manufacture as a j lake a photograph In absolute darkness,
way of keeping American gold at home Ho writes to The Electrical Engineer of
and relieving the hard times by stluiulat- 1 ^oW ^ork that, In view of tho dlKousslon
lug home manufactures. He thinks tho! about Dr. Roentgen's discoveries, ho feels
American people could get along without that It U now necessary for him to on-
the luxuries now purchased abroad.
"Cut off the purchase of foreign luxur-
ies. We make good champagne In Cali-
fornia and manufacture good woolens In
America. We don’t have to buy these nr-
tlclos. We may Imre to give up our tea
and coffee. Wo should also keep Ameri-
cans from carrying their 800,000,000 mill-
ions In gold to Europe every summer when
they travel abroad, and in this way the
gold reserve would soon take care of Itself.
I understand that business Is bad In »U
European cities but Paris, and there the
Americans with their money make It
lively.’’
It was suggested that tho mayor call a
public meeting to organize such a club,
and he said he would.
Grow Fat!
You certainly have the chance if you
cat our fine meats.
Wo aim to have choice meats at al 1 times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry. Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a first-
clues meat market. Prices as low as any.
VYo pay tho highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
I'roprletor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. ‘ 50-
SENSATIONAL ELOPEMENT.
Mtoliigaii Fruit Farmer's Wife Kuan Away
with a Hired Man.
St. Joseph, June £8.— The social world
of this city Is much torn up over tho
elo|icment of Mrs. John Stotka with one
of tho servants employed on her husband’s
fruit farm near here. Mrs. Ktctka is a
woman about 85 and good looking. Rho
has been surrounded with all the luxuries
of life and the household lias appeared to
be one of the happiest until a short time
ago, when she cultivated a liking for one
of her husband’s servants, about her age
nnd fairly good looking.
The nelgnliors of lata have witnessed
many little love scenes between them,
which led up to the elopement. They
were soon together late Sunday afternoon
by tlx* neighbors across the street, nnd
later were out In the garden together
picking fruit. Mr. Btetku was not tho
least suspicious until Monday morning,
when he awoke to find a note: "I lovo
another better."
Johnson In Hunt Lurk.
.St. Joseph, Mich., June 23.-W. L.
Johnson on mo over from Chicago and was
the victim of aggravating dronmstaocos
Monday. Ho began the day by falling
down the long flight of stops that lead to
the Hotel St. Joseph and narrowly es-
caped breaking his nock. Then he start-
ed up the hooch on his wheel, and by an
accident fell into th« lake. Later In the
day his wheel was stolen. When ho wont
to take tho Ixxit home in the afternoon
he found that his pockctltook containing
•85 in cash and W.OUO In Mourltlos had
been deftly removed by a clever pick*
pocket
MarrittK* uA Ami ArlHtr.
Akn Armor, Mich., June 10.— Mies Row
Demmon, a senior In the university, and
daughter of Professor I. X. Demmon of
the literary faculty, was married hero
Thursday night to Daniel B. Nlnde, a
graduate from the law department last
joax and uow a lawyer In Fort Wayne,
Ind. Nlnde was here only one year as a
law student and played guard on the ’var-
sity foot hall Uvun. Ho was a member of
the Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity. Mrs.
Xlnde didn’t wait to receive her diploma
next week. Tho couple have gone on an
eastern trip
Spiritualist Comes So Grief.
Decatur, Mich., Juno 28.-H. H King,
a noted spiritualist medium, who has
l)oen holding a series of seances In south
orn Michigan, was exposed Sunday night
In Porter township. Several forms bad
boon materialized In the room, when a
skeptical spectator, who luvd managed to
get within the Inner circle, grappled with
the ghostly visitant. After a lively strug-
gle hefotind be li/ul captured the medium,
wlio was supposed to be soourety fastcusd
lu an adjoining cabinet.
MARRY THIS filRl- SOMEBODY!
Mn. Kmtob:— I FtaltiMl a blufl *ilk ilmu with
Iraion julw; wlmt will mlorr the color? I am
mokintf loti of nioucjr utlljus the Climai Dlth
Washer. Hh»o not marie Iw# than tin any day I
worked. Rwy family want* a Utah Wa«h<-r, and
pay fi •illicitly when they •<«< tho di«h«a wadiol
and dried periactly in one minute. 1 wil ax unit,)
waehcrx ue my I'mthcr. and lie ii an old talin-
man I will dParM.uufHhU year. Addnuthe
Climax ML: (V, Columbui. Ohio. Anyone ran
do aa well ae I am rioiof. MAOUIEK.
Michigan HroiMl (iitugc FrohlMtlorilet*.
Grand Rapids, June 82.— W. t. Shop-
I Imrtl, secretory <•/ tlic Prohibition state
central committee, announces that a mass
! state* ounventlou of the ‘‘broad gauge"
l Prohibitionists will L* held nt lamalng,
July 3, to take action joining the new na-
, tloiial jiarty and dec lari' for free sllvsr
Fcmod (ounU-rfrllcre' Dies.
NtUS, Mich . Juim, 23. — Lom« la1 IT
bought iui old house iu McBridw Calhoun
Dounos to the world what ho hopes to soon
aooorapllsh. It is with great reluctance,
bestys, that I now publish my cluiniH to
s process for seoretly photographing and
swing objects at night or in darkness
without tho use of tho well known flash-
light. This process has engaged my at-
tention for several years, nnd one of tho
reasonH I have kept it almost exclusively
to myself and a few trusted friends Is that
I am still engaged In rosoarch in view of
useful additions to It, On the other hand,
tho complete description of the i hoory and
of Its practical application is out of the
question, ns It would nt onoo destroy most
of its value commercially.
I will state, however, so os not to mis-
lead any one, that tho photographing or
sock# in darkness does not glvo tho soma
result us In daylight when obtained by tho
present Well known means. Homo parts
do not seem to appear ns well; some others
seom to Ijc more visible; some features
which wore entirely Invisible In daylight
seem to be curlonsly disclosed, even In
some oases when covered by other sub-
stances. Electricity has not a littlo to do
with my process, but I would rather not
tell to wlmt extent for tho present. I may
conclude by reminding tho reader that
many animals oau son In darkness. The
oat and others of tho feline family, the
owl, the bat and even tho horse to nomo
extent, are samples of It. Man hasalroody
outdone animal* In other respects. Why
could ho not do It also In this oiwf
Friends m Capital.
Friends represent capital to many men
In tills town whose sources of Income are
not generally known. Tho man who
loudly calls for a certain brand of cham-
pagne at his club, If ho happens to have
one, and in all public places wboro wine
is served may cherish the conceit that his
friends don't know that he Is paid to boom
this particular wine, but they do, because
there are so many of his kind about. An-
other use bus been mode of acquaintances
uud friends by a man whoso case Is now
under consideration In the Hotel Keepers'
Protective association. This man once
was In tores ted In n hotel in this city, and
ho mode It his business to make friends.
In recent years his friends Imre boon his
capital. Ho has selected guests for a hotel
on Union square on a poroontage, and his
income has been regular. Ho received 135
pur cent of tho amount of tho hiilti of such !
guests us Ik* obtained for tho houmt. Men :
who hud known him when be hod a hotel
of his own knew that be always lived at :
this house and spoke of It In tho highest
terms. If they were doubtful us to what !
hotel they should select, they somutlmiw I
chose the one on Union square, that they !
might moot their old friend. Ho was '
ready to smoko a cigar with them, toll !
them the news of tho town since their lust
visit and make them fee! that they had at
least one disinterested friend In this city.
But tho hotel uud the solicitor have had a
falling out, and the solicitor threatens to
send all his friends to some other house as
Boon as he can make satisfactory terms for
a percentage.— Now York .Sun
-OF-
Horses /Cattle
NOW is the time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain anil hay.
STOP THAT COUGH
Or your horses before they get the Heaves and become worthless
plugs.
Use A. De Kruif’s Gough and Distemper Remedies.
If your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not
thrive, use A. DE KRUIF'S WORM AND TONIC POWDERS.
He will soon look sleek and get strong and save you many dollars
in feed.
NOW IS THE TIME
To look after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
well paid for your trouble.
I have made diseases and lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and cansave you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the medicines.




Mr• , Vv-W.'.\A & When in doubt what to use tatNervous Debility, Loss of Power,Imimtcncy .Atrophy, Varicocele awother weaknesses, li om any cause,use Serine Pills. Drains checkedamt full vigor quickly restored.I f uvclicwd. »ucli truckle* remit f*ullr.Mailed for $1.00;C boxes $5.00. With
$,5.00 orders we Rive a guarantee to
cure or refund the money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, O.
FOR SALK HY HI! HUB WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
I>r. JohnjHm itiut Women** Drmn.
It was ono of Dr. Johnson's peoullartttai
that, while drem-lug like a sloven, he oon-
sldered himself an Infallible Judge of what
ladles ought to wear. "No milliner of
Bond 8trot*,"suys Mr. Cralk, "oould be
mow erltiool to detect the dispkioement of
u ribbon, tho wont of modlHhm*n In « cap,
or Inharmonious coloring in u dress. " Ho
lectured Mrs. Thrale on the subject, and
ho lectured her Monde and Induced ono of
them, who was dressed for church, not only
to change her hat and gown, but also to
thank him for his reproof. "It seems."
says Fanny Burney, "that b« always speaks
his mind ooueernlng the dress of ladl<*!,
and all ladles who are hors obey his Injunc-
tions Implloity and alter wbatovtT lie dis-
approves. "
His WHS Written at Streothum, but
Mrs. Thrals'e guests were not always able
to witlsly tho fastidious dimLir. Ono young
lady, whose cap Johnson nailed vile, failed
to win hi* approval when she had chang'd
It Fanny’s own cap was preuouuoed very
handsome, but ber motlxir hod to ohnng.<
I** gown booauso It did not meet with his
approval and was then told that she should
wear not a IdarL lint and ekiak In sum-
tnor — LotubiM .’*|>w'u»tor.
Winchester Repeating
_ „ „ ,  „ . Rifles
^ Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used
by all the most advanced trap Shot-GlUlS
o and game shooters. Single Shot-Rifles
ASK Y0UU DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.
Everyth! that is Newest and Best iu Repeating Aims as well as all
kinds of Ammunition arc made Ly the
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Avc., New Kaven, Conn. «
cr Rend » I’lwtol Card with your oddrees tor our 1 1 2 inw I lluttratMl Catalugue. ̂
y y o.v.fi.kjtjtk.ki! 2 5t" - * i > JiJJJLVJU
NOW
IS THE TIME TO HUY YOUR
Fine TAN or BLACK Shoes
Or SLIPPERS




™ ' EVERY WOMAN/ Oouttla*- nwdx a fslisbte, Bonthly, ropuUUnfi medlriD*. On'r kanalsu tU
• J Uiei urMldrugsiheulil b< umhI. Ifyouwam ih» Imi, yrtcn Dir. Peal’s Peimyrayal Pill*
\ v< The* tr* »»f* xrd ocrtaln tn r«*«ti. The ir*BBtn»- ( Dr. P**l’i) ufTtr
bomi. Srat anywhere, Acdraii PoaLMaoiUjia U., C:cv«!»td, oT^
Milt SALK IN miU.AM) Li llt.tiKli W.,l>lt
/
Ottawa County Times.
M G. MASTING? KdltOf.
Publithcd Kvoi)' I'rltUy, ut Holland, Mtrhlxan
OFFICE, ll'Al'ERLY BLOCK, EIGHTH SF.
Termiiof SabBorlptlou.fl.MiKtryoHr, or (I |-cr
year If |ml<l In advance.
Advertlmug lUteH umdo known on Application
HP* Knlcrcd nl the po^l oillcu at llolland,





A lliuy Week f«ir (he liialitnttoii uih! TIiom<
Cloinieeled With It.
Never Itefore lln» tire liistltutlun Keen In
Sueli u I’roaperoua CoihUIIpii.
The past week has been it busy one
for Hope College and all connected with
it. The thirtieth annual commence*
ment brought hundreds of visitors into
the city this week— friends of the insti*
union or those who had friends in the
graduatiug classesand caine tosee them
get their “shcepkins.” The week open
ed with the preaching of the baccalau
reato sermon last Sunday evening in
Winants chapel by Rev. A. Vennemu
of Passaic, N. .Lit was an able address,
fluently delivered and was listened to
by a large audience.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
On .Monday afternoon the closing ex-
ercises of the Preparatory Department
took place in Winants chapel, under
the direction of Prof. J. 13. Nykerk.
The large chapel was crowded, not even
standing room being left. The class
motto was, “Not How Much, but How
Well.' The program rendered was as
follows:
Yale March ................ . ......... ..I'anBaar
Miss Jeannette Yaotell.
Invocation.
Ladies' Trio-‘ Rlng the Lily Hells ........ Su.IJs
Misses Sprietsma, Otto and Yates.
Song of Arthur's Knighthood from “The Com.
lug of Arthur” ...................... Teunytt*
Adrian Yan Oeveke.v
A Day in May (original I’oemt,
Andrew Yerscbure.
In Amsterdam ..................... Eupnt Fidd
Albert G. Rooks.
The Olympian Games (original I'oemi,
Cornelius Yan deu Meulk.n
The Ocean Hurial..G»/f. U’m. H. Saundtrt U.S.A.
Miss Jennie Krokkee.
Nonsense Song-*‘Jack and Jill,” ........ Jarvit
"A" Class Male Quartette.
a. • Come Down. 0 Maid, " l iim.
b. “Sweet and Low," \ F rom“Thc Princess"
Miss Minnie Yan Slooten. [Tnmyson
Mark Twain and the Interviewer. . ..Mark Twain
Aljion T. Godfrey and Albert E. Wilterdinh
The Hlrth of the Flowers (original Poem),
John g. De Hey.
King Robert of Sicily, (from “Tales of a Way-
side Inn. ’ ........................ Longfellcra)
Harry P. Hoot.
Nonsense Song— "The Hroom, the Shovel, the
Poker and Tongs," ........ . ...... Ingraham
“A "Class Male Quartette.
“Hreak, Hreak, Hreak,” ................ Tennyson
Miss Jeannette Yaupell.
Evans' Revenge .............. Mackay
Leonard Leoeers.
“Hy Special Request," ............. Frank Castles
Miss Theodora Van Route.
Oration— The Attitude of America Towards In-
ternational Arbitration.
Gebbit Uonoelink.
“Gone with a Handsomer Man," ........ Cad, -ton
John D. Tams.
*><;, ............... ‘.Aftpaa/i 6 Tov Nfou
Nonsense Song-A Catastrophe ......... S/rague
“A" Class Male Quartette.
ALUMNI.
On Tuesday cveniug the public oxer*
clues of the Alumni association wore
held in Winants chajicl. There was us
usual a large attendance and the pro
grant rendered was not a disap|>oint*
ment. The order of exercises was us
follows:
Music ‘•The Tar's Farewell." ......... Adams
Ulkk cluh.
Invocation.
Music— ‘‘A Crown of Glory." ..... lierlkdd Tours
Dr. H. J. Hi: Vries.
Oration— Rev. a. liurniMA, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Muilo— “Si mplo Simon" ................. Maty
Glee Club
Poem— A//nV de Corfe for Hope,
. . ..... Rev. P. De Hrutn. Grand Haven
Chronicles— Mni. John a. Ottb. Amoy, China.
Music— “I will Extol Thee," from “Ell" ...Costa
Miss S. G. Alcott.
Welcome to New Members,
... Hy the President of the Association
Doxology and Honudicllon.
After the exercises a banquet was
served at the New City Hotel to the as
sociution and invited guests. It was
greatly enjoyed by all who were fortu-
nate enough to attend. Hon. G. J.
Diokema acted as toustirustcr and Rev.
A. Vennoma of Passaic, N.J., Dr. J.
Otleof Grand Uapids, Rev. 13. Smits
of Ypsilonti, and Rev. James Osse-
waardoof Pella, Iowa, responded.
COMMENCEMENT.
The thirtieth annual commencement
took place Wednesday evening and
brought in scores of visitors from fur
and near. The fine weather this week
no doubt hud a great deal to do with
swelling the crowd. The following or-
der of exercises was carried out, except
the oration by D. C. Ruigh. He began
his oration, but was obliged to stop on
account of a severe headache.
Invocation.
Music-Unison Tc Dcum: in C ..... ........ Florio
Glee Club with Orchestra Accompaniment.
Ouation— Latin Salutatory,
...Frederic Lubbers, Orange City, la.
Oration— The Church and the Masses,
Harry J. Wierbum, Chicago, III.
Music— Hooquet of Sacred Melodies ........ Beyer
Thomas’ Orchestra.
Oration— True Patriotism,
.. .. EdwaruKelder, Crandville, Mich
Oration— Our College Campus.Q ....Sheldon Vandehuro, Grand Rapids.
Haritonc Solo-Tbc Omnipotence ...... Schubert
Prop. J. H. Nykerk.
Oration— The Value of the Individual,
D. Cornelius Ruion, Holland, Neb.
ORATioN-Internutional Arbitration,
..John N. Van der Vries, Grand Rapids
Romance ............. Shumann
Farce— The Elevator (Acts t and n). W.D.Haivells
Mrs. Crashaw ............ Miss Jennie Krokkee
Mrs. Curwen ......... Miss Minnie Van Slooten
Miss Lawton ......... Miss Jeannette Yaupell
Mr. Miller .................... Richard Ovebweu
Mr. Alfred Herais ....... . ....... Manneb Albers
Elevator Hoy ............. James Van der Heide
Mr. Roberts ...................... John J. Rooks
Dr. Lawton ....................... Peter Takken
Mr. Bemla ................. Willie J. Westveer
Mrs. Roberts ............ Miss Jennie Docteh
Mrs. Miller ............ Miss Maggie Gbottbup
Mr. Curwen ............... Georoe F. Hrocweb
Mr. Campbell .............. Leonard J. Rooks
• * *
Class Song (written by Leonard Legters)
Members or the Clash.
The different parts were well render-
ed and the music was excellent. The
graduates are thirty in number, as fol-
lows:
Mannes Albers, Overisel; Harry P. Hoot, Ful-
ton. 111.; AlbertusT. Brock. Crandville: George
F. Brouwer, New Holland; John G.De Hey, Chi-
cago. Ill; Abraham De Young, Chicago. 111.
G. John Dlnkeloo, city: Jennie Docter. city;
Aimon T. Godfrey, city; Maggie Grotlrup, city;
Gerrit Hondellnk. Grand Rapids: Jennie Krok-
Lee, city; Leonard L. Legters, Orange City, la.:
Richard Overweg, city: Albert U. Rooks. John J.
Rooks. Leonard.!. Rooks, East Holland; Jonn D
Tanjs.Yrlesland: Peter E. Takken, city; James
Van der Heide. Melne Yan der Heide, Graaf-
schap: Cornelius Yan der Meulen, East Holland;
Gerrit Van Houte, Theodora Yan Houte, Minnie
Van Slooten, Jeannette Yaupell. Andrew E. Ver-
schure. William J. Westveer. Albert E. Wilier-
dink, Adrian Van Oereren, city.
ULFILAS CLUB.
The tenth annual exercises of the
L Kilns club was held Monday evening
in W inants Chapel. These exercises
are always of a popular character and
this year was no exception, and it was
largely attended. As generally known
this society has for one of its objects,
the promotion of the Dutch language
and was organized ten years ago by
Prof. C. Doesburg.
Tbo different numbers as well as the
selections of music were well rendered
and received. It was opened with
prayer, followed by a welcome greeting
by B. Eefting. Prof. C. Doesburg gave
an interesting address. P. Marsilje de-
claimed on “ Xeef Kees en Neef Koos.'’
A debate on the question of the superi-
ority of our public schools over the
parochial schools then followed and a
declamation by J. J. Brummel on “Jan
Pieren Klaas." This was followed by
an oration by C. Kuyper. The musical
selections were good and were accom-
panied by Miss Jeannette Vaupell,
pianist.
Vlnlln  .. . 
\ loiin soio.( b Sprlngs Awakening ....... Bach
Mr. Will Hheyman.
Oration- A Western Cyclone, (Excused.)
..... Hert Dykbtka, Sioux Centre, Iowa
Conferring of Degrees—
A. U., upon the Class of 189C.
A. M., In course, upon the Class of 1S93.
M usic— The North Wind ....... r .......... Catty
Gleb Club.
Oration— Valedictory.
...... Edward 1). Dimnent, Chicago, 111.
Doxology and Benediction.
Class Roll— Edward 1). Dimnent. Bert Dyk-
stra. Edward Kelder, Frederic Lubbers. D. Cor-
nelius Ruigh, Sheldon Vandeburg, John N. Yan
der Vries, Harry J. Wlersum. Special— Henry
J. Albers. Overisel, Gerrit W. Kooycrs, Holland.
J. William Kots, Maurice, Iowa, John G. Tneil-
ken, German Valley, 111.,
The musical selections were excellent,
the solo by Prof. J. B. Nykerk and the
violin solo by Will Breyman, especiallySO. "d.
In the two prizes of $25 each donated
by Hon. Geo. Berkhoff, Jr., of Chicago,
consul from the Netherlands, one for
the best English essay was divided
equally between John W. Beardslee, Jr.
of this city and C. Kuyper of Orange
City, Iowa. The prize for the best es-
say on the Dutch language was awarded
to Benjamin Eefting of Chicago. The
second prizes of $15 and $10 were award-
ed to Peter Verburg of Hamilton and
Wietse Boschker of Westfield. N. D.,
respectively.
This closes one of the most successful
years that Hope college has ever pass-
ed. Year by year her reputation as
an institution of learning is growing.
The standard has been raised and a
great change can be noticed since a few
years ago. It is safe to say that no
other college in the country offers the
same advantages to the young men,
especially those with a limited purse,
that Hope College does.
The following were among the numer-
ous visitors from abroad:
Rev. and Mrs. II. J. Veldman, Cedar Grove, Win.
Bev. and Mrs. John Luxen, Lansing. 111.
Rev. and Mrs. James Ossewaarde, Pella, Iowa.
Rev. and Mrs. .lurry P. Winter. Manito, 111.
Rev. and Mrs. I. Van Kampen. Saddle River. N.J.
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Hekbuis, Roseland, 111.
Rev. and Mrs. John Lamar. Grand Rapids. Mich.
Rev. and Mrs. P. De Hruyn, Grand Haven, Mich.
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. H. Hruins, Coopersville.
Rev. J. H. Karsten. Oostburg. Wia.
Rev. E. W. Stupelkamp, Kaluma/.oo.
Rev. H. Smits. Yplslauti. Mich.
Rev. E. Van der Vries, Grand Rapids.
Rev. J. W. Te Wlnkcl, Fulton. III.
Rev. A. Buunma, Grand Rapids.
Rev. A. Vennemo, Passaic. N. J.
Rev. W. G. Haas. Heaverdam.
PERSONAL.
Mr. uml Mrs. Lee Wynne of .Miner
Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Huskcron,
Mr. and Mrs. 11. C. Beverly, of Mill
Grove, and Mr. and Mrs. Levi Wilson
of Allegan spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. 1). E. lilley.
James Van ZwaluwiMiburg and John
Elechaas uro home for vacation from
the State University. The former stud-
ies chemistry and tho hitter mechanical
engineering.
Judge K. L. Corbett, wife and chil-
dren of Traverse City are visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gleason.
H. Werkemn of Grand Uapids spent
Sunday and Monday in this city. His
wife and child joined him on his return.
James Kole was in Chicago Sunday
ami Monday.
Miss Maude Drowning is visiting in
Chicago.
Jacob Klels and family of Monteitb,
Allegan county, visited relatives here
lust week.
Dr. and Mrs. 13. 13. Godfrey, their
children Kev. I. Van Kampen and wife
and Aimon T. Godfrey, went Thursday
to their old home, Owens farm at Hud
sonville, where they will be joined by
Mr. and Mrs. Demurest of Saddle Div-
er, N. J., and Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Wolf
of Uudsonvllle. They will remain a
week, the doctor returning daily to
business.
Elisha Mix, Jr., of Bridgeport, Conn.,
son of Gen. E. Mix of Allegan, was the
guest of I. H. Lamoreaux and family and
Mrs. James Reeves on Saturday.
Miss Frances Owen of Fennvillo was
in the city Wednesday.
Curtis Myers and wife have boon vis-
iting in Otsego for the past week.
John J. Rutgers and family are spend-
ing the summer at Central Park.
Jacob G. Van Putten and wife and
Miss Minnie Van Raalte were in Grand
Rapids yesterday.
Misses Annie and Hilda Dobe of Hol-
ton, Mich., are visiting their sisters,
Miss Linnie Dobe and Mrs. Joe Van
Oflen.
Win. Benjaminse returned this week














amount to much if
only care were ex-
ercised to remedy
them at once. Neg-
lect is a most pro-
lific cause of senous
female troubles. By
and by, the trouble
is so much aggra-
vated that the phy-
sicinn’s sk ill is
needed and then
fhe dread of the examinations so much
in vogue at present, deter the sufferer
still longer.
As a matter of fact, examinations and
“local treatment” should not lie sub-
milted to till everything else has failed.
Nine times in ten, they are wholly un-
necessary. Women were cured before
these obnoxious methods came into prac-
tice. For over 30 years, Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription has been success-
fully prescrilied for all derangements of
the womanly organism. It is remark-
able for its effect on the whole system.
It makes the blood pure, makes digestion
better, helps stomach, kidneys ana bow-
els and is wonderful in its effects on the
generative organs. It immediately be-
gins to allay the inflammation and stops
the debilitating drain that is always ap-
parent. As the inflammation ceases, the
pain stops, the nerves are ouieted and
the increased bodily strength does the
rest.
All suffering women should send for the
"Peopl'’s Medical Adviser" (1000 pages pro-
fusely illustrated). Sent free on receipt of
twenty-one cents to cover postage and wrap-
ping cn/y, by World's Dispensary Medical
Association, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
slight cold may mu
into the most ser- , , .
ions complications. | wo purchased the entire stock of Odd Pants and
Overalls of the Michigun Clothing Co. of Ionia which were re-
cently damaged by water. They arc just as good ns ever, ex-
cept that there may be a spot here or there on the linings.
We are going to sell them to you
Births.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McLel-
lan— a girl.
To Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Van Ry.
on Wednesday— a boy.
A Russian Hera.
Tho hero of tho Russo- Turkish war o!
1877 was General SkobulefT, tho “white
general,” as all called him, the “intelllgl
bio general, ” as some of his devoted Rus-
sian soldiers named him. His great
strength lay in his power over his private
soldiers. Ho was their comrade as well as
their officer, says tho author of ^Russia
and Turkey In tho Ninotoonth Century, ”
and was never weary in seeing that bis
men wore well fed, warmly clothed and
comfortable. Countless Incidents are told
of Skobeloff’s kindness — how he wonld
take a wounded soldier beside him in bis
carriage, or fling his cloak over another as
ho lay on tho ground, or how ho would
dismount from his white charger, and
inarch with a weary regiment, reviving
Its spirits with gay talk.
Skoboloff always wore a white ooat and
rode a white horse, that ho might be con-
spicuous to his own men during a battlo.
Ho went everywhere, exposed himself.
His soldiers believed him invulnerable.
One wounded soldier solemnly assured a
sister of mercy that ho had seen tho bullet
that shattered his own arm pass through
tho Ixidy of his general.
“I must show my men how badly the
Turks aim," lie said once when standing
as a target to tho enemy.
Cruelty to a horse was almost as abhor-
rent to Skoboloff us brutality to a man.
When ordered to retreat, ho would sheathe
his sword, send his white chargor to the
front, and remain on foot tho last man In
tho rear, saying, "They may kill me if
they like, but they shall not harm my
horse unless ho is advancing against the
enemy.”
“No man can feel comfortable In facing
death," he has been hoard to say, "who
does not believe In God and have hope of
a life to ooma.” Each evening in the
camp ho stood bareheaded, taking part In
tho evening servloo, which was chanted by
60 or 00 of his soldiers.
PROPOSALS WANTED.
Sealed proposals will be received by
tho Board of Education of the Public
Schools of the city of Holland, for
changing the present system of heating
in the Central and High School build-
ings to a low pressure gravity steam
heating system, according to plans on
file in Architect Price’s office at Hol-
land, Mich.
Bids should be endorsed “ sealed pro-
posals" and will be received by the sec-
retary up to 4 o'clock P. M. of Monday.
June 29th.
The Board reserves the right to re-
jec* any or all bids.
Hy order of the Board of Education.
Dated Holland, Mich., June 22. 189(1.
C. Vek ScHUitE. Sec’y.
\\ anted 1 mmediatelv. dining-room
girl, ut the restaurant of L. K. Van
Drezer, Eighth street, Holland.
A Monstar Japanese God.
A huge motel imago of tho god Dte-
But-Su Is tho artificial wonder of Japan.
Tho exact date of the erection of this gi-
gantic brazen Imago is not known. How-
ever, this much Is certain. Tho Mikado
Shorn u died In the year 748 A. D., and It
was some time during Ids reign that the
figure was sot up. Tho total weight of the
motel used in tho construction of this
enormous memorial of an imaginary deity
was something over <50 tons, tho most
oostly ingredients being silver and gold.
Of gold something near 600 pounds were
used; silver, 1,934 ; tin, 10,827, and cop-
per, 980,080 pounds. The height of the
figure from tho sacred lotus flower In
which ho sits is 03 H feet. The face If 10
feet long and W foot In width In the
broadest place. The eyes are rather out of
proportion, each being 8% foot in length
from corner to oornor. Each ear Is 8^ feet
In length from upper rim to tip of Jobe, and
has a cavity In which two average sized
men cun easily hide themselves. Tho
Chest is 20 feet In depth, and tho middle
finger is exactly 5 feet in length. Tho
««'** of Dio sacred lotus flower, upon
w rich the figure Is seated, areoach covered
with several pounds of pure gold leaf.
1 hey are 10 feet long antlD foot wide, and
there are 60 of them.
Old historians of Japan say that the
casting of tho Idol was several times at-
tempted before being successfully accom-
pllshed; also that over 8,000 tons of cliar-
real were used ln the operation.-New
York Dispatch.
A good reliable piano tuner from
Grand Rapids will bo in this cily tho
first of next week. Any person desir-
ing good work in that line should send
as soon as possible their address to
Box 1813, City.
Fine li very rigs at reasonable prices
at L. A. Stratton's. F
KesolutioiiN of Condolence.
OTTAWA LODGE NO. 108, A. O. V. W.
Whereas it hns pleased Almighty God tore-
move from our midst our late worthy and es-
teemed brother Carl D. M. Yan Raalte, and
U bereas the intimate relations so long held by
our deceased brother with the members of this
Lodge renders it just and right that lie lie tdaa d
on record of our appreciations of bis kindness
uml good-will towards his foBowmcn and broth-
ers, also his merits as a man. therefore bo it
Resolved That while we bow in bumblesub-
mlsKiontothewlIlofGod, we sincerely mourn
the loss of a friend and brother:
Resolved, that Ottawa Lodge No. 108, A. O. U.
tenders its heartfelt sympathy to ills Hiiilct-
cd wife, children and relatives;
Resolved, that the charter be draped for thirtv
days with the emblem of mourning:
Resolved, that a copy of these principles and
resolutions be spread on the minutes of this
Lodge and a copy presented to the family of the




. Committee on Resolutions.
Unanimously adopted June “.'ird, llolland. Mich.
Heal Estate Transfers.
Charles Ronge to Robert Harder, sc* sew
Anthony Hanlsh to Matilda Danish, xtf se
Francis H Brewer, Jr. to A Yan Raalte et al.
e'/4 se!f sec 31, Robinson.
Bernard J De Vries et al to Charles Scales,
lol2o. Mucatawa Park ................... 325
David Wyngaarden to Johanna U’yngnar-
den, u»d«4 nwjf sw}* sec lo, Zeeland ..... 60C
Levi Miller and wife to Edwin J Miller. s>:
nw# sec 2, Chester ................ ... ;,2500
C. Blom and wife to the Holland Furniture
Co., lots 5 and 0, block 28, Holland ....... 1300
Blom & Nichols et ux to John Hummel, n
24 feet lot?, blk 27. Holland ............... 2000
Jennie Yan Zunten and husband to John
\ un /anten, lot 3, Siagh's add, Holland.. 1.50
C Grevengoed et ux to B Rlksen, lots 6 and 7
Vandenberg’s Plat, Holland .............
H Rlksen el ux lo C Grevengoed, land in
Holland town .............................. jpoo
William H Beach el al to Oscar A Hvrns. nt
wc 31, llolland ................... ... ... .. 15Q0
John Hoek to Margaret Pesslnk, part lots 8
and 9, blk G, llolland . ..................... 2000
Albert Balgooyen to Max Glnzatt. w>/, lot 10
and ex lot 11, blk 6, Akeley's add, Grand
Haven.... ............ . ..... ’ ........ 405
“Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild Straw-
berry is considered a necessity in our
house. It is an excellent remedv for
summer complaints, especially with
children.”— Wm. Reid, GO College St.,
Buffalo, N. Y. _
^ RACES AT GRAND RAPIDS.
The entries to stakes of the Grand
Rapids Driving Club, as now recorded,
promise a series of races which, singly
or as a whole, are worth going to see.
The dates and specialties as an-
nounced by the secretary are as follows:
July 7.
3-year-old 2:40class-Trottlng (21 entrleH) 8500 00
3:00 clasy-Trotting (24 entries) .......... 50000
2:30 Class-Pacing (17 entyles) ......... goo 00
July 8.
3:00 class— Pacing (17 entries) ............ 500 00
2:2i class -Trotting (25 entries ......... 1 000 00
2:15 Class-Pacing (0 entries) ............. 5U)0ij
July 9.
Three year-old and under 2:35 class— Pac-
ing (Mentriei.) ......................... 8300 00
2: 40 class-Trotting (1 1 entries) ............ boo 00
2:30 class— Trotting (23 entries) ........... 1 000 00
2:11 class— Pacing (7 entries) ............. 50000
July 10.
2:20 class-Trotting (Sentries) ........... 1*500 00
2:20 class— Pacing (21 entries) ............ 1 000 00
2:15 class-Trotting (0 entries) .......... 500 00
Reduced rates on all railroads center-
ing at Grand Rapids.
Clieaper
Than Other Clothing Stores Buy Them !
You can always use a Good Pair of Pants. Look at These Prices:
Fine Cotton Worsted Gray Stripe.. 55c, Worth $1.00, You save 45c“ “ Brown and White. 55c, 1.00, it 45c“ “ Black and Brown . 75c, K 1.50, 1 1 75c
Fine Unions, Elegant Patterns ____ $1.00, II 2.00, it $1.00
Fine Cheviots, Black and Blue ..... 1.48, II 2.50, ii 1.02
Fine Worsted Black and Blue Stripe 1.50, II 2.75, it 1.25
Fine Worsted Brown and Gray “ 1.50, li 3.00, 1 1 1.50
Fine Worsted Black and Brown “ 2.00, II 4.00, it 2.00
Fine Cheviot Sewed Coat Silk “ 2.00, 1 1 4.00, ii 2.00
Fine Worsted &Cassimere8, Elegant 2.50, 1 1 4.50, ii 2.00
These pants just received. Don ’t miss this special sale. It means— w - — ------ j  aiWVXUg it
arge trade on Men’s and Boys’ Suits. Don’t buy a stitch of Clothing
until you have seen our line. We came here to save you money, and we
will do it.
Your Money Back if you Want It!
Yours for Trade,
4





arc both here. They re-
mind you that it is time to £
stop paying rent and mov- 1




C. & W. M-D. L. & N.
EXCURSION RATES TO IMPORTANT
PLACES.
Cleveland, O.-Mystic Shrine Meet-
ing, One fare rate. Selling dates June
21-22, Return June 25.
Washington, D. C.-Y. P. S. C. E.
Meeting, One fare rate, Selling :ates
July 4 to 7, Return July 15 and 31.
Buffalo, N. Y.-N. E. A. Meeting,
One fare plus $2.00, Selling dates July
5 and G, Return July 12 and Sept. 1.
Chicago, III. — National Democratic
Convention, One fare rate, Selling dates
July .3 to G, Return July 12.
Cincinnati, O.-Grand Lodge Elks,
One fare rate, Selling dates not yet com-
pleted.
Bay View, Mich.— Camp Meeting and
Assembly, One fare rate, Selling dates
July 6 to 1G, Return August I5tb. , >0 6
# Ayh C. & W. M. and D. L. & N. agents I Boat leaving Holland at 2
for further information. stop thin Ride of Jeuioon Park.
21-3 Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A. ......
IT CANNOT BREAK AT THE SIDE OR
WAIST. FOR SALE BY
G. VAN PUTTEN
We can sell you houses and
lots at prices from $700,
$750, $850, $900, $1,200,





Dry Goods, Groceries, The Holland City
Keal Estate Exchange
FLOUR AND FEED.
10-12 S. River St. Holland, Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE.
TiEFAULT having been made In thecondlllonB
11 of payment of u mortgage given by Berend
W. Kooyera (widower) to James II. Purdy, dated
Februaiy 5th a. D. I HU, and recorded on March
twenty-tint A. D. 1894 in theollleo of the Hegis-
ter of Deeds of Ottawa county. Michigan. Inlteer
45 of Mortgages on page 213. by which default
the power of sale in said mortgage contained has
w*come operative, on which mortgage there U
claimed to be due ut the date of this notice the
sum of One Hundred Eighty One Dollars and
thirty six cents; and no suit or proceeding at
law having been instiiutcd to recover the debt
Hecured by said mortgage or any part thereof.
Notice l« hereby given that said mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale at public vendue of the
mortgaged premises to pay the amount due on
said mortgage with Interest aiid cost of foreclo-
sure and sale, laid sale to take place at the front
door of the Ottawa county court bouse ut Grand
Haven, Michigan, on the
Twenty First Day of September a.’d. 1896
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day. The
mortgaged premlseB to te sold being. The South
half of the North East quarter (w> of the
South hast quarter (Ml of Section three (3) in
town live (5) north of range fifteen (15) west. 20
«cr»j te Holland township, Ottawa county.
Dated June 21, 1896. JAMES H. PURDY,
J. C. POST. Attorney. (Jun26-Rept8) Mortgagee.
Steamer Music.
SEASON 1890.
TIME CARD TAKING EFFECT JUNE 20th




2:30 P. M. will not
House and Lot (or Sale!
A pood house on lot 92x95 feet, cor-
ner Ninth street and College Are.
Enquire of H. WYKHUYZEN.
At the Jewelry Store or at the house.
Leave Park, No. 1 ........................ j, A. M.
- &i : .. . . . S
:: SH .. . !:;!!.
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Sundays -‘ ^'“'e Holland at 9 A. M. and 2 P. M. :I ’ t LeavePaikBtll:|5A.M.uud6:30p.M.
LAKE EXCURSIONS— An excursion will te
K ven on Lake Michigan from the resorts every
pleasant day at 3:30 o'clock 1*. M
J bla time card subject to change without no-
tice. Sjiecial rates for excursion parties
Iirw„ RESORT STEAMBOAT CO.
I" H. BEAM! Manager
J. C. POST, Manager.
I Can Supply




A large variety to choose from. ^
Come in and see what I can do
for you in this line.
If you want a beautiful Hang,
ing Basket I can furnish it.
It is not too early to announce
that I have ordered direct from
old Holland a large and choice
assortment of bulbs for fall and.
winter use. (
Leave your orders with me.
Chas. S. Dutton,





BUT NONE AS GOOD AS
SUNLIGHT AND DAIS!
Unequalled for Whiteness, Purity and Strength.
-the product of-
”1 WU9 IrUUOH'll W I v 1 1 (|Uiunj| iwi ii.-
yeai'H. Tbomiw’ Kolectrlc Oil ourod mo.
My wifo and child had diphtheria.
Thomas’ Kolectrlc Oil cured them. I
would not be without It In the house for
any consideration.” Rev. K. F. Crane,
Dunkirk, N. Y. ___
Sunday, duly nth.
Excursion to Ottawa Beach
Grand Haven and Muskegon.
Got out of the hot town on Sunday and
spend the day on Luke Miohluan's
shore, where cool breezes blow. Otta-
wa Beach, Grand Haven and Muskegon
offer great attractions on these botdays
and It won’t cost much to go on the C.
A: W. M. Excursion Train July 5th,
leaving Holland at 0:50 a. m., which
THE WALSH-DE R00 MILLS
Is guaranteed to be satisfactory and the best of its kind.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
BAST HOLLAND.
Farmers have commenced cutting
wheat and the crop promises to he fair.
Horn, to Henry Terpstraund wife, on
Sunday - a girl.
John Weurslng of Holland spent Mon-
day with his parents here.
Tounis Hocvo spent two days at Mus-
kegon lust week.
G. Rooks attended the General Synod
in Now York last week.
Mrs. Marling of Borculo Is the guest
of J. Wecrslng and family.
H Van der Linde and wifenfMus
I ko^onhuvornoToFherewlthT.LlQuvt!
and CcaonW 1™15 a m. (lt» J Me)! thu °r
Return trains will leave Muskegon at UM] auy8‘ „ , 4 .
p, m., Grand Raven at 7 and Ott a- 1 Miss Anna C. Rooks has returned— J
wa Reach at 7 p. m.2:w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
2,000,000
ICiMlurtMl lliilt-H for .July 4tll.
The C. & Wi M. and D. L. & N. lines
will sell tickets between all local 8^u’|8.)0n,i u few days with their sister Mrs.
lions July 3rd and 4th, good to return K^enga.
from Crisp where she has taught a suc-
cessful term of school.
J, Rooks will attend the General
Synod at Grand Rapids.
Revs. C. and II. Bode of Iowa will
G. Kapengu.
Our string butcher G. Van der Wul
shipped twenty veal calves to Chicago
one day last week.
Ben Lemmeu and wife of Allendale
made a short visit hero last week.
>
Highest of all in Leavening rower.— Latest u. a. uov i
ABSOLUTELY PURE
V 2.000.000
WE HAVE JUST BOUGHT FOR
C-A-SH




On which we are quoting the lowest cash
prices.
We invite you to call and examine these
Shingles before going elsewhere.
Monday. July (1th, at one way rates.




June 28th will be “Gorman Day at La | Pp()f Albort HookfJ of Grand Rap-
Forte, Ind., and to help their brethren nl u juw ̂ ya with his parents
celebrate in proper style the Germans laat week
r,um wertOfU MichjKaij aro going on a Mra_ w H Dj rtollvlllc 0, .A|banJ,,
special twin \ a .j h V .Y;.,- ‘ J' New York, will spend the remainder ofafg.^lUHo .,e,. brothcra
Kndtin Co ̂  £ llloo. "tIk; '“^^Grand Rap.da via,
Muenner-Chor and German Dramatic Red with Mrs. Otto Sohaap last week
Club of Grand Rapids will take part in Wednesday.
the exercises of the day. John Fisher of Holland finished bis
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A. terin 0f teaching here last Friday.
Special Not, ^7— Wlvc, “^ndRanid? ^ ^ ^Your husband may be plowing corn Ut G>and Rap ds.
or doing other work in the Held and too Miss Kate Rooks finished her term of
busy to write a letter. Will you there- 1 school at Souter’s last Friday.
rji“und L J3c^Urj,vr(L0ll,ISalen “o"
Hv1" Blofo'd!,1 ̂  wilU — o°nd
•m hUeaffoud gSmuI pS ‘Adlronda,’ Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve
gefAgenfchSo; MirwaukceTst. I Cure, for I know it will do uU that is
^...,1 (M|ii;u<ro 111 23-6 claimed for it. Sold by II. Walsh.
1 aul Railway, Chicago, in. - | John VanTyleof Edwardsburg. Mich.,
doctored for 30 years for fits, but got no
We also carry the best assorted stock of
PINE AND HEMLOCK LUMBER,
Sash, Doors and Blinds in the city,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
SIXTH STREET.
Between City Mills
and Waterworks. J. R. KLEIN Estate.
MhlllElM Clieup I | uucwji cu h/i .»v i«ji «.uo j..v hwu * .
1 have just received 400,000 shingles help till he used Adlronda, Wheeler’s
I will sell at u very low figure. If you Heart and Nerve Cure, which coin-
want to have a bargain in shingles now pletely cured him. Sold by H. Walsh,
is your chance. Fkank Haven.
Yard and olliee near dock (formerly new Holland.
Harrington’s dock. Born, to Eildert J. Nienhuis and wife- —a son.
Choice Meant The New Holland people were well
of all kinds— roasto, pork chops, veal, i at the commencement ex-
lamb, smoked meat*, lard, etc., fresh Hope College this week,
and clean at A. Michmcrahub.cn, south ̂  pounh o[ July col(,bration hcr0
River sti eet. - . will take place on the premises of M. P.
Hnmuiocks. Stegenga. opposite the Ref. church.
These warm days you can spend a I An aro invitea to come and celebrate
comfortable hour in a nice hammock with us. We are assured of two good
swung in the shade and an interesting orators and plenty of other speaking by
book or magazine to read. We Bell the school children, stands enough to
both hammocks and the literature, best gatisfy the hungry with good things to
oirwi Martin Sr. Huizinga. I eal Qreworks in the evening will
surpass any previous display.
Haying is in progress with promises
for an average yield.- . Dr. and Mrs. Vandenberg attended
Our carriage will meet you at any the graduating exercises of the Zeeland
boat or train if you will let us know’, schools on Thursday evening.
Both phones in our barn. Jrrdge Schilleraan of Noordeloos call-
L. A. Stratton. I u(j on some of his friends here Wednes-
Sitil lloat fur Halo or Trade. I <^ ‘ . „ , , ,
Scut u bu,^ u^il&te fuL a U-icnhui, returued home Monday
good bicycle Jacob Luidena who was reported don-
C. Van der Heuvel. gerously sick some time ago, attended
West KUh street, between Pine and services again Sunday.Maple. I Misses Kate and Annie Wagenaar
For Sale! were out for a drive Wednesday.
An 8-year-old gray mare for sale on Con De Free, Ph. D., who was sud-
easy terras. Enquire at Times office or denly summoned to Kalamazoo river to
address Box 1914, Holland. 22-3 catch a stray perch of Macatawa Bay,
— -  , has written to interested parties that
Next Excursion to St. Joe. _ | he will be on time with his men in the
WEST OLIVE.
Mr. Boyer has given his neat little
resldonco a fresh coat of paint, which
improves its uppearaneo very much.
It would not be a had Idea for some of
the rest of us to follow suit.
July 4th Is to be a gala day at West
Olive. A committee consisting of prom-
inent men aro doing all in their power
to have a grand celebration and glori-
ous Fourth. Every one is cordially in-
vited to help make it a success.
Fay Norton came homo from Holland
to upend vacation.
Miss Etta Smith closed a successful
term of school with a very good enter-
tainment last Wednesday evening and
Thursday scholars and parents enjoyed
a picnic at the lake.
Born, to Ira Miles and wife, June 17,
—a boy.
Robert Mayo and family of Frankfort
were culled hero Tuesday to attend the
fimeial of Mrs. Mayo’s mother Mrs.
Catherine Wait, who passed awu.C Sun-
day morning at the home of J. D.
Goodin. Mrs. Walt has boon ailing for
some time, but since warm weather
came has seemed to improve until Sat
urday, when she suddenly beeumo worse.
All that loving hands could do for her
was of no avail. The Master hid her
come. The funeral was hold Tuesday,
Rev. Jacokcs of Holland officiating.
Mrs. R. S. Monjar visited friends In
Holland over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. McKinley of Holland
have been visiting old neigbors hero.
Henry Schrieber has lost his entire
crop of oats through the ravages of the
grasshopper. Mr. Goodman had to cut
his rye for hay on account of the pest,
us the hoppers had ruined the grain
part of the crop.
Mrs. Anna Raymond of Spring Lake
arrived by train Tuesday morning on
her way to visit her parents at Ottawa
Station.






All kinds of Job Work, Repair-
ing and Building done at the
lowest living rates.
Will call and see parties at place of
business or residence when requested.
Call on or address
D. J. KLOMPARENS,
H. STERENBERG,
or at office of Scott & Lugers’ Planing
Mill, Holland, Mich.
g#' Plans, specifications and esti-





I will sell you a bicycle at a lower
rate than any other dealer.
I will rent you a wheel at a
reasonable figure.
I will do all kinds of repairing in
a first class manner.
Give me a call.
G. J. KRONEMEYER,2«f South River Street.
| Olliee opp. Phoenix Planing Mill.
H. V. T,




Office over Blom’s Bakery,
Eighth Street.
of all kinds at Martin & Huizinga’s.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Caatorta.
When die was a Child, die cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
A. B. LEE, — — —
Scientific OptiClQH,
FITS,# # CORRECTLY.
Graduate of Chicago Opthallnlc College and ban
had years of experience, lie especially invite* \f A KES
any who have failed to obtain MUbfactlon from i ‘
other Opticians to call. Kxamlnatlon free.
Omciu Pa«M>«* i* Vit PELL Block
Will lie In Holland on Honda; and Tuesday
and In Grand Haven WedneMlai and ’I bur-dn;
The NewTailor Shop




«IVK ME A CAM-
Will be via the C. &W, M. R’y on June comin«r prjze fight to take place some
28th. Train will leave Holland at 8:25 time in July. Tickets for reserved seats
a. m., and run through to La Porte, I can ]ia(t from the manager of the
Ind., to accommodate excursionists j gI.oun(js an(j (jigy^nt business idaces.
wishing to attend Pic- Collections taken in our school for
nic at that place. V ^ f n ‘ feiiami the Oakland county suffers from the
“u to irn'KaTn LaPone «rolon" lu *500'
returning at 7:00 p. m., and St. Joe at The scholars in the primary depart-
about 8:30. Take your wheel along, ment presented their teacher Miss
Costs nothing on excursion trains. * ranees l ost with an elegant rocker
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A. and principal Seth Coburn was remem-_ bored with a line dictionary holder. It
The regular pay night of the Ottawa certainly shows that the scholars think
County Building and Loan Association a great deal of their teachers.
will be Monday, July Oth, instead of on — -
K-itnrdav Julv4th 22-23 Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier re-
baturday, July -urn _ siding at Monroe, Mich., was severely
Perfumes and toilet articles and drugs affilcted with rheumatism, but received
* ' ......  prompt relief from pain by using Cbam-
nerlain’s Pain Balm. He says: “At
times my back would ache so badly that
I could hardly raise up. If I hud not
gotten relief I would not be here to write
these few lines. Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm has done me a great deal of good
and I feel very thankful for it.” For
sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
PORT SHELDON.
Mrs. Wate died Sunday morning.
She was the mother of Edward Wate
and Mrs. John Gooding, also of Flieman
Mayo and Rob Mayo of Frankford Life
Saving Station. The funeral took place. on Tuesday. Rov. Jackquls from Hoi-
Butter, per lb ................................... I?, land preached the funeral sermon.
Dried Applet, per lb. ...................... 06 The exhibition of last Saturday was
PoUtoee, per bu ............................ L1! well got up and many thanks to Miss
IS, Kidplcked. per bu'. . ! ! ' MtoTO Roost and her friends. We were all
Apples ............................... pleased to see such a large attendance,
Onions .............. ruiiv ................. both from Holland and surrounding
Wheat per bu. ...Y . .. . .................. bh country. We wish Miss Roost— the
oats, per bu. white ....................... 'Jwo teacher— success in the future.
iSri'cNOO ' .';::.a‘‘S I Mr. and Mrs. Bourton and Son spent
Buckwheat, per bu ............................ Sunday here accompanied by Mr. and
T 1 muh^ H-ei'6 per1 ini . '(WeonHumeraV::::::.?^ I all pleased with the look of the place,
.u. , . Sef.PORX.ETC. ,,,-n Lots of grain willlxi cut next week,
.TJrjoi. ahead ol the wheat, bay !« light,
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. 8 to 10 corn is doing Well.
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... 7 to 8 -
Tallow, per ib. .- .................... j* to 4 1 3 Condensed Testimony.
Beef.tlresstd, per il).. .. W. 7.".‘ V.'.l* to 4* Chas. B. Hood, Broker and Manufac-
Pork, dressed, per lb .............. W-jHi turer’s Agent, Columbus, Ohio, certifies
Dr. King’s New Discovery has no
Lamb ........ ..... — ............. »|oqual asaCough Remedy. J. D. Brown,
Prop. St. James Hotel, Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
3 Did Von Ever
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has been
found to be peculiarly adapted to the
relief and cure of all Female Complaints
exerting u wonderful direct inllucnce in
giving strength and tone to the organs.
If you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa-
tion, Headache, Fainting Spells, or are
Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melan-
choly, or troubled with Dizzy Spells,
Electric Bitters is the medicine you
need. Health and Strength are guar-
anteed by its use. Fifty cents and $1.00
at the drug stores of Heber Walsh,
Holland, and A. Do Kruif, Zeeland.
LAKE SHORE.
Henry Aussieker has sold his farm to
Chas. Rouge and the latter sold it to a
family by the name of Harding of Chi-
cago.
Dclora Goodhart sold out to Chas.
Ronge for $375 for 39 acres.
Henry Aussieker moved into the
house of Sam Joscelin and will proba-
bly buy the Roger place.
Darwin Huff was offered $1500 for his
40 acres hut refused. He has one of the
finest places on the shore.
Farmers are beginning to realize that
there is more money in fruit than In
general farming.
If it required an annual outlay of $100
to insure a family against any serious
consequences from an attack of bowel
complaint during the year there are
many who would feel it their duty to
pay it; that they could not afford to risk
their lives and those of their family for
such an amount. Any one can get this
insurance for 25 cents, that being the
price of if bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. In al-
most every neighborhood some one has
died from an attack of bowel complaint
before medicine could be procured or a
physician summoned. One or two doses
of this remedy will cure any ordinary
case. It never fails. Can you afford to
ZUTPHEN.
Farmers have been busy fur the past
week with having. Wheat is ripening
and the threshing machines are being
brought out and put in shape.
Five of our wheelmen took a spin to
Holland lust Thursday.
M. Doklter and John Mulder and the
Misses Mary Bosch and Nellie Scbut
spent lust Thursday at Macatawa Park.
They report a good time.
Theological student Woetanberg of
Grand Rapids preached here Sunday.
II. Bosch is attending a meeting of
the hoard of supervisors at Grand Ha-
ven this week.
Our new blacksmith shop has opened
up. Wo welcome the proprietor to our
peaceable village and hope he will do
well here.
Last Saturday Sterkon Bros., P.
Haan and others formed a fishing party
at Mud Lake. They report a good catch.
ItiicklHi'H Arnlrn Swlvo.
The best salvo in the world for Cuts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
lions, and iwsitively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by II.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
GITCHEL.
C. Van Duinc gave his store a new
coat of paint on the out and inside.
K. Klooster has his new barn nearly
finished.
John Bredeweg and Albert R. Ter
Haarhave eaeli put up a steel windmill.
Two weeks ago we hud a preacher
here who claimed he had power to cure
the sick by faith. His miraculous abil-
ity proved of no effect in this vicinity.
Win. Denier, the horseman, has mov-
ed further east.
The old clerk of (J. Van Duinc is tak-
ing a vacation. Joseph A. Hartgerink
fills the vacancy.
Miss Katie Hartgerink of Overlsel is
visiting friends here for a few days.
H. K. Lanning and wife of Vriealand
visited friends here.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Priced Paid to Kariner*.
PRODUCE.
___ uidch I1 1. w av
..... 1.75 testifies that ho was cured of a Cough
J. KNOL,
For ShIc !
High grade bicycle for site cheap. Uiv,.r St oppositeiirouwersFur-
For particulars enquire at tin- olhce or
address Uoxl^U. Holland. Mon
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumer!.
Dry ne*cb. per cord ........................... ..... .... ...... * i. , u »
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... xw of two years standing, caused by La
Green Beach per cord ........................ ' “. Grippe, by Dr. King’s New Discovery.LIKE is u kee'd: :  :  : ' Mjrat^lwtoi u^d*
Price lo consumer* . it and never knew it to fail and would
K *'u r, • Sun light. ’ i-tent. per Urref i! ...... 4*j rather have it than anv doctor, beoauM
Flour •• Daldy." dtratebt. per hartal .......... 3 iw it always cures. Mrs. Hemming, -U r..
Ground Peed oho per hundred, 15 00 per ton. 26th St.. Chicago, always keeps it at
6““'lred' 15 h«,,d arid has no fckr of Cron,,. to«uK
n.ni Meal, united : to per banal. it instantly relieves. Free trial bottles
Mlddllui*. ** per hundred, 12 W) par Ion. at the druir stores of H. Walsh. Holland.
«« A. I* Kruif. Zoetaod.
take the risk for so small an amount?
For sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
NOORDELOOS.
Rev. H. Bode of Leighton, Iowa, is
ex|»ccted to preach here next Sunday.
L. Reus and wife are in Grand Haven
visiting bis father Dr. W. F. Reus.
Dick Meengs is home from Engle-
wood, Chicago, on his wedding tour.
He was united in marriage last week
Thursday to Miss Anna, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ecfting. They ar-
rived here Saturday and will remain
till next week. Dick has a position in
the book department of Siegel Coeper
& Co's store at Chicago.
After the Grip, What?
Few diseases arc marked by such te-
dious and unsatisfactory convalusence
as is the one known us epidemic inllucn-
zu, in spite of the ordinary modes of
treatment. The patient is left in aeon-
dition of gentral debility. He is troub-
led with Catarrh, headache and with
slight exposure he is subjected to a re-
lapse. To prevent this and to cure the
Catarrh, use Century Catarrh Cure, in-
stant relief. For sale by H. Walsh.
CRISP.
An entertainment was held in the
school house in district No. 9 Friday
evening which was well attended. Miss
Anna Rooks, the teacher, presided at
the organ and the various parts of the
program were ably carried out by the
pupils. The program included a dia-
logue “Fashionable Wife” by five mem-
bers, a play “Professional Gardener" by
six member*, dialogue “John Slaff's
Mistake’’ by five members, a recitation
by Miss Kate Rooks, play "Our Awful
Aunt” by ten members, and music by-
quartet and individuals. The enter-
tainment passed off pleasantly except
that a few showed their bad taste by-
creating a disturbance while the pro-
gramme was being enacted. A picnic
preceded the entertainment in the afi-
ernoon at which bountiful refreshments
were served.
B. Schipper and Mr. Holkebocr and
wives of Zeeland visited at Gitchel.
Last Saturday the deputy sheriff of
Jenison passed through here.
The house uf C. Kieser was struck by
lightning Sunday morning
Farmers are busy haying.
We have seen in the Times that a bi-
cycle has just as much right on the road
as a team, but do the bicyclists pay tax?
Mothers will find Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy especially valuable for
croup and whooping cough. It will give
prompt relief and is safe and pleasant..
We have sold it for several years and it
has never failed to give the most perfect
satisfaction. G.W. Richards, Duquesne,
Pa. Sold by H. Walsh, druggist.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
OVERISEL.
We will celebrate!— A report has
been circulated by some that we will
not celebrate the Fourth of July. This
is not true. Wo will have a good cele-
bration ami want all our neighbors to
come out and help us. There will be
good speakers and a choir of 1-5 boys
and girls will furnish the vocal music
while the instrumental music will be by
the Vriesland orchestra. After the af-
ternoon exercises bicycle races and other
athletic sports will take place. A good
display of fireworks will be the feature
of the evening. Keep your eye on Over-
isel— we’ll have a good time.
One day last week we noticed a colli-
sion between two bicycles but no dam-
age was done. A few professional som-
ersaults were enacted.
Quite a number of our young people
attended the commencement exercises
at Hope College this week. Among
those who went down on their bicycles
were H. Klumperand Derk Rot.
Mrs. G. J. Kortering is seriously ill.
A new boarder arrived at the home of
H. D. Muatman and was heartily wel-
comed A ten pound boy.
Haying is all the go at present. The
yield wifi not fulfill last spring expec-
tations.
D 31
Fine cigars, fine stationery, ami all
the latent publication- at Martin A
Huizinga »
“I am an old soldier of the Rebellion.
A year ago I was in bed all winter with
chronic rheumatism. Three doctors
failed to give me relief. Two bottles of
Burdock Blood Hitters put me on my
feet. It is worth its weight in gold.”
W. B. Knapp, Litchfield. Hillsdale
county, Mich.
GKA A ESCHAR.
Rev. F. J. Zwemer preached his fare-
well sermon to a large audience last
Sunday. Ho leaves w ith his family on
Thursday for Overlsel. from where
they will go to Pella. Iowa, next Mon-
day. We wish him Godspeed in his
new field of labor.
Theological student John Van der
Krve will preach in the Reformed
church next Sunday and Rev. W iiliatn
Pool on Sunday. July 5th.
Eczema of the scalp or Scald Head,
even in its most severe form is never-
fulllngly cured by Doan's Ointment,
the surest specific for all itehiness of
the skin.
Money in i|i«. Ktnte Trenenry
I jins' ng, Mich.. June 20. -After pay-
ing the $900,000 borrowed by the state
to tide over the treasury until the De-
cember luxes should bo received, the
state treasury at the close of business
today contained $450,000.
Flnr MmU
If you want a nice tender, juicy roast
or a fine cut of steak or lamb, call at the





“DR. MILES, ONLY LITTLE THINGS.
Through His Nervine Is a Ben«
efactor to Thousands."
<7% WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
who resides at Green Day, writes
A * March 6th, 1895, as follows:
"Five years ago I became so nervous that
mental work was a burden. I could not rest
at night on account of sleeplessness. My
attention was called to Dr. Miles’ Restora-
tive Nervine, and I commenced to use It
with the very best effect Since then I
have kept a bottle in my house and use It
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
always the same good results. My son also
t\r Milpc* ukes It for nervousness
til. JVlllCd with like never falling
Nervine success. I have recom-
mended It to many and
Restores it cures thcm- wh°U suffer from nerve
neaun ...... troubles should try It.
It is free from narcotics, perfectly harm-
less, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr.
Miles, through his Nervine is a benefactor
to thousands." A. C. LEHMAN.
Editor and proprietor of Der Landsman.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine is sold on guarantee
flnt bottle will benefit or money refunded.
No morphine or opium In Dr. Mile*' PAM
Pills. Core All Pain. "One cent a dose.
SOLI) BY DRUGGISTS KVEUYWHKUK
CITY DIRECTORY.
]
ATTA 1’. A Attomey-Bt-Law. Over Rluck
J & Co's Furniture Store.
pODFREY H. H., Physician and Surgeon.
VJ office and residence, corner of Tenth street
and College avenue.
TTTSSCIIF.R, A RUN D.Attorneyat Law A Notary
V Public. Collections promptly attended to.
TVIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law. OfficeU over the First State Hank.
'DEACII, \V. H., Commission Merchant and
.D dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office, McBride
Block, corner Eighth and River streets.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital
XX ij.id.ooo. Jacob Van Putton. Sr.. President.
W. H. Beach, Vice President; C. VerSchnre,
Cashier. General Banking Business.
TTlAlHHANKS. I., Justice of the Peace. NotaryX Public and Pension Claim Agent. River St.
near Tenth.
TVf ABBS. J. A.. M. 1). Office over First State
1>X Bunk. Office hours St to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 and
7 to 8 p. ra. Residence, corner Eighth street and
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No. 3.i at resi-
dence.
F. A A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodge, No.
191, F. A A. M.. Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hull, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. at, Feb. 21 March 25. April 32. May20. June
24. July 22. Aug. 19. Sept. 19. Oct. 21. Nov. 18,
Dee. ifi; also on St. .John’s Days June 21 and
Dec 27. WILL UREY MAN. W. M.
Otto Bkeynan, Sec’y. 2-
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge, No. 153. Regular conventions
every Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall, cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. WM. UREY MAN, C. C.
P. M. GILLESPIE, K.ofR. AS.
STAR OF BETHLEHEM CHAPTER,
NO. 40 O. B. S.
Regular meetings will be held on the first
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hall at 8 o’clock.
MRS. L. THCRHER, W. M.
SIRS C. BENJAMIN. Sec. 20-
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. R8. K. 0. T. M.t meets every
Monday evening at thRirballopposIteCity Hotel.
This is the cheapest life insurance order.7- I. GARVELINK, R. K.
W. A. HOLLEY, Com.
K. A. U. OF A.
The Holland City Union No. 922 meets on the
first and third Thursday of each month at G. A.
R. Hall. Cheaiiest life Insurance of America.
J. G. HUIZINGA, AC’t.
DR. GEO. BAKER, Pres. 39-4-lyr
S. LIEVENSE,
CITY SCAVENGER.
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-13
DR. N. L. TUTTLE,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON
and ELECTRICIAN.
OmcE Honne— 10 to 11 a. si. 2to3and7to8P.M.
Sundays— 2 to 4 r. si.
Office at residence, corner of River and Ninth
streets. Just west of Do Vries' grocery.
CHASE PHONE NO. 82.82- Holland, .Mich.
Holland & Chicago Line
Steamer leaves Holland Daily,
(except Saturday) at ..... 8 P. M
ON AND AFTER JUNE 20.
Leave Holland Daily (except
Sunday) at ............. 8 P. M
Leave Holland Sunday at. . .2 P. M
Leave Holland Saturday.
(Special) ! ........... <5:30 A. M
RATES OF FARE.
BETWEEN HOLLAND AND CHICAGO.
Single .................... $2.25
Round Trip .............. $3.50
BERTH INCLUDED.
Saturday morning (special) to
Chicago .................. $1.00
Sunday P. M. to Chicago. . .$1.75
BERTH EXTRA.
W. R. OWEN. Manager
D V WEBSTER. <5 P A.
No 1 Slate St . Cliieagn
REV. DR. TALMAGE ENFORCES A MOST
UPLIFTING TRUTH
God Is In the Illndo of Grass wt Our Feet
as Well as In th« Clouds- Our Mental and
Spiritual Incapacity— Dlvlno Inspiration.
WABHIHGTON, Juno 21.— A m<*t uplift-
ing truth 1h proaentttl in l>r. Tnlmngxi's
dlflonunw of today. His text wiw Matthmv
x, S9: “Am not two uparrowti wild font
furthlngV And one of them flhall not fall
on tho ground without your Father.”
You the Bible will not Is- limited In
the elwloo of symbols. Thom Is hardly a
Itoust or bird or Inws’t which has notlss n
oallod to illustrate Homo divine truth— tlio
ox’s i«tlonoo, tlio ant's Industrj', tho
spider's skill, tho hind’s sumfootednoss,
tho eagle’s speed, t he dove's gentleness and
even Uio sisurow’s mmnn»'ss and Inslg
nlflcanoe. In oriental countrlin none hut
tho iKNimst pooplo buy tlm sisirmw and wit
It^ — so very llttlo imut Is them on tholsmis
and so very jssir Is It wlmt there Is of It.
The oomfortahle population would not
think of touching It any mom than you
would think of eating a Imt or a lamprey.
Now, says Jesus, If God takes such good
care of a poor bird that Is not worth a cent,
will ho not «jv for you, an Immortal?
In Mlnnta AflUtr*.
We associate God with revolutions. We
Min see a divine purpose In the discovery
of America, In tho Invention of the art of
printing, in tho exposure of tho gunpowder
plot, in Mm) contrivance of tho needle gun,
In the ruin of an Austrian or Napoleonic
despotism, but how hard it is to see God in
tho minute personal affairs of our lives!
We think of God as making a record of tho
starry host, but cannot realise the Bible
truth that lie knows how many hairs arc
on our head. It seems a grand thing that’
God provided food for hundreds of thou-
sands of Israelites in the desert, but wo
cannot appreciate tlie truth Mint wliou u
gparmw^fe hungry God stoops down and
opens its mouth and puts the seed in. We
am struck with the idea tlmt God fills the
universe with his presence, but cannot un-
derstand Iww he encamps in tlie crystal pal-
ace of a dewdrop or finds room to stand
betwoen the alalxwtcr pillars of the pond
lily. We win see God in tlie clouds. Can
wo hoc God in those flowers at our foot?
Wo am apt to place God on some great
stage, or to try to do it, expecting him
them to act out his stujiendous projects,
but we forget that tlw life of a Cromwell,
an Alexander or a Washington or an arch-
angel is not mom under divine inspection
than your life or mine. Pompey thought
them m list be a mist over the eyes of God
because ho so much favored Cuwar. But
them is no such mist He hoos everything.
We say God’s imtli is in tlio gn«t waters.
True enough, but no mom certainly than
ho is in the water in tho glass on the table.
Wo say God guides the stars in their
courses. Magnificent truth! But no room
certain truth tlinn that ho decides which
road or street you shall toko in coming to
church. Understand tlmt God does not sit
upon an Indifferent or unsympathetic
throne, but that ho sits down lioside you
today and stands lieside mo today, and no
affair of our lives is so insignificant but
tlmt it is of importance to God.
In the first place, God chooses our oocu-
potion for us. I am amazed to see how
nuuiy jiooplo there arc dissatisfied witli
tho work they imve to do. I think tliroe-
fourths wish they were in some other oe-
cu potion, and they spend a groat deal of
time in regretting that they got in tho
wrong trade or profession. I want to toll
you that God put into operation all the in-
fluences which led you to tlmt particular
choice. Many of you am not in tlie busi-
ness tlmt you expected to lie in. You start-
ed for the ministry and learned mcrelmn-
dise. You started for the law, and you are
a physician. You jimfemxl agriculture,
and you become a mechanic. You thought
one way. God thought another. But you
ought not to sit down and mourn over tho
past You am to remember tlmt God ar-
ranged all those circumstances by which
you were mode what you am.
Man PropoMM.
Hugh Miller says, “I will be a stone-
mason." God says, “You will bo a geol-
ogist.” David goes out to attend his fa-
ther's sheep. God Kills him. to govern a
nation. Saul goes out. to hunt his father's
asses, and before be gets book finds tlie
crown of regal dominion. How much Imp-
pier would we I* If we were content with
the places God gave us! God saw your
temperament and nil the circumstances by
which you were surrounded, and I liellero
nine-tenths of you am in the work you am
liest fitted for. I bear a great racket in my
watch, and I find that the liands and the
wheels and the springs are getting out of
their places. I send it down to tlie jewel-
er's and say, “Overhaul tlmt watch and
teach tlie wheels, mid the spring, and the
hands to mind their own business. “ You
know a man having a large estate. Ho
gathers his working hands in the morning
and says to one, “Yon go trim that vino;"
to another, "You go and weed those flow-
ers;’’ to another, “You plow tlmt tough
globe;" and each one goes to bis particular
work. The owner of the estate point# the
man to what lie knows he can do Ixwt, and
so it is with the Lord.
I remark further tlmt God him arranged
the place of mu- dwelling. What particular
city or town, street or house you shall live
in seems to be a mom matter of accident.
You go out to hunt for a hdum, and you
happen to pans up a certain street and Imp-
pen to roe a sign, and you select that house.
Was it all happening setf Oh, no. God
guided you in every step. He foresaw the
future. He knew all your circumstances,
and 1m selected just that one bouse as bet-
ter for you than any of the 10,000 habita-
tions in the city. Our Ikiuw. however
humlde tlie roof, and however lowly tlie
portals, Is us near God’s heart as an Al-
Immlim or a Kremlin Prove it, you say.
Proverbs ill, 38, “Ho blessoth tlw Imbibi-
tion of tlie just.’’
I remark furtlwr that God arranges oil
our friendships. You were driven to the
wall. You found a man just at tlmt crisis
who sympathised with you and helped you.
You say, "How lucky I was!" Timm was
no luck about it G<»d sent tlmt friend
Just ns certainly os lie sent tin* angel to
strengthen Christ. Your domeetic friends,
your InitfiiMM# friends, your Christian
friends, God sent tlieni to bless you. and
If any of them has proved traitorous it Is
only to bring out the value of tlx*** who
remain. If some die, It Is only that they
may stand at the outjmMts of Issiven to
grout you at your omuing.
Yfiu always will hove friends, warm
beurod friends, magnanimous friends,
and when «rtnt* to your dwelling
them will l»i watchers; wlmn trouble
comes to your heart then* will lie sympa
thlzem; wtisn death <mus» tliem will be
i gimtlc fingers ti» ck**- tlx- eyas and fold
1 the hands and gentle Hpx to toll of a rosur-
1 mrtion. Oh, we nr.* amipusmd liy a Ixsly
! guard of frtcfx.lx’ nu*n, If h** Ixm '
behaved Mmarif well, i* surroundwi by !
 time circles of friends— those of tho outer
' ilrcle wishing him well; those In tho next
; circle willing to help him, while close to
| bln heart urn a few who would die for him.
God pity tho wretch who hn# not any
I frUuuisI
Dlvlur ABotiurnU.
1 roumrk again that God puts down tho
limit to our temporal pn>si*rlty. The
world of finance poems to have no God In
It You cannot toll when* a man will
land. The affluent fall, tho pixir rise.
The Ingenious fall, the ignorant succeed.
An enterprise opening grandly shuts in
bankruptcy, while out of tho j>ont dug up
from some New England marsh the mil-
lionaire buildk his fortune. Tho j»or man
thinks 1( Is chance that keeps him down;
the rich man thinks It Is chance which
hoists him, and they am Ixith wrong. It
is so hard to realize that God rules tho
money market and ha* a hook In the now*
of the stock gambler, and that all thoeom-
inerdal rovolutions of the world shall re-
sult In the very Iwst for God's dear chil-
dren.
My hmthren, do not kick against tho di-
vino allotments. God knows Just how
much money li lx best for you to 1 >*\ You
never gain unless It Is Iwxt for you to gain.
You go up when It is best for you to go up
and go down when It is lient for you to go
down. Prove it, you say. I will— Ho-
Roscrllxxl with nsl Ink tlie travels of tlio ,
ohlldron of Isnwl through the desert to tho '
promised land. You ww how tlmy took '
tills and that dlrwtlon, crossod tho river
and went through the sen. Do you know
Gisl has made a map of your life with
paths loading up to tills bitterness and
that guoeoiw, through this river and across
tliat wvi? But, blessed lw God, tlio path
always comes out at tho promised laud.
Mark tlmt I Murk t hat I
1 remark again tlmt all those tilings that
seem to be but accidents in our life are un-
der tho divine supervision. Wo somotlmos
seem to bo going helmlcss and anchorless.
You say, “If I hod ponio other trade; If I
had not gone there this summer; If I hud
lived In some other house.’’ You have no
right to say that. Kverj' tear you wept,
every stop you have token, every burden
you have carried, is under divine Insiioc-
tlon, and that event which startled your
whole household with horror God mot with
perfect placidity, because he know It was
for your good. It was part of a great plan
projected long age. In eternity, when you
come to reckon up your mercies, you will
point to tlmt affliction as one of your great-
est blessings.
God has a strange way with us. Joseph
found his way to tho prime minister’s
chair by Imlug pushed into a pit, and to
many a Christian down Ls up. Tho wheat
Over Thirty Years
Without Sickness.
Mr. II. Wettstkin, a well-known,
enterprising citizen of Byron, ill.,
writes: “Before I paid much atten-
tion to regulating tho bowels, I
hardly know a well day; hut since I
learned the evil re-
sults of constipation,
and tlie efficacy of
AYER’S
Pills, I have not had
one day’s sickness
for over thirty ycaj.s
— not one atlm’k
that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife had been, previ-
ous to our marriage, an invalid for
years. She had it prejudice agaiiif't
cathartics, hut as roon as she began
to use Ayer's Pills her health was
restored.’’
t"'™- J 'TVaV.u ̂ ; must bo flailed; tlie quarry must bo blast-
mans \ ill, ..8, AH things work togoth. r diamond must bo ground; tho
for giK«l u» them that love t Jod. ’’ You go
Into a factory, and you sec 20 or 30 wheels,
and they me going In different directions.
This Imml is rolling off this way. and an-
other kind another way, one down ami an-
other up. You say, "Wlmt confusion In a
factory!’’ Oh, no. Alt those different
bands ore only different ports of tho ma-
chinery. 8o I go into your life and boo
strange things. Here Is one providence
pulling you one way and another in anoth-
er way. Hut those are different parts of
one machinery by which ho will advance
your everlasting and present well being.
Now you know that a second mortgage
and a third nqd fourth mortgage are often
worth nothing. It is the 11 rst mortgage
tlmt Is a gtxxl investment. I have to toll
you that every Christian man has a flrat
mortgage on every trial, and on every din-
aster, and it roust make a payment of
eternal advantage to his soul. How many
worrlmcnto it would Like out of your heart
if you believed that fully. You buy
goods and hope the price will go up, but
you are iu a fret and a frown for fear tho
price will go down. You do not buy tlx*
goods using your best discretion in tho
matter and then say: “Ob, l»rd, I have
done the best 1 could. I commit this whole
transaction into thy hands." That Is what
religion is good for, or it is good for noth-
ing-
Tlmre are two things, says an old prov-
erb, you ought not to fret about. First,
things that you can help, and second,
things which you cannot help. If you can
help them, why do you not apply tho rem-
edy? If you cannot help thorn, you might
as well surrender first as last. My dear
brethren, do not sit any longer moping
about your ledger. Do not sit looking eo
desponding upon your stock of unsalable
goods. Do you think that Oxl Is going to
allow you, a Christian man, to do business
alone? God is the controlling partner in
every Ann, and, although your debtors
may abscond, although your securities
may fail, although your store may burn,
God will, out of an Infinity of results,
clxxwc for you the very best results.
Kale and Rogalatlou.
Do not have any idea tlmt you can over-
step the limit that God lias laid down for
your prosperity. You will never^rot one
inch beyond it. God has dechlwT how
much prosperity you can stand honorably,
and employ usefully, ami control right-
cously, and at the end of tho year you will
have just so many dollars and cent#, Just
so much wardrobe, Just so much furniture,
just so nuuiy bonds mid mortgages and
nothing more. I will give you $100 for
every penny you got beyond tlmt. God
1ms looked over your life. Ho knows
wlmt is lx*st for you, and he Is going to
bless you in time, and bless you for eter-
nity, and 1m! will do it in tho best way.
Your little child says, “Papa, I wish you
would let me have tlmt knife." “No,"
you say, "it is a sharp knife, and you will
cut yourself." He says, "I must have it."
' ' But you cannot Imve it, ’ ’ yoti reply. Ho
gets angry and red in tho fooc and says ho
will have it, but you say ho shall not have
it. Are* you not kind iu keeping it from
him? So God treats his children. I say,
"I wish, Iwavenly Father, to got that."
God nays, “No, my child." I say, "I must
Imve it." G<xl soys, "You cannot have
it." I get angry and say, "I will have It. ' ’
God says, “You shall not Imve It," and I
do not get it. Is Iks not kind and loving
and tlie best of Fathers? Do you tell mo
there Is no rule and regulation iu tbeso
tilings? Tell tlmt to the men who beliovo
in no God and no Bible. Toll it not to
mot
A man of large basinoes concludes to go
out of his store, leaving much of his In-
vestments In the business, and ho says to
his sons: "Now, I am going to leave this
business in your hands. Perhaps I may
come back in a little while and perhaps
not While I am gone, you will please to
look after affaire." After awhile tho fa-
tlx*.r comes back and flixls everything at
loose ends, and the whole business seems
to be going wrong. He says: "I am going
to Like possession of tills business— you
know 1 never fully surrendered It — and
henceforth consider yourselves sulwrdl-
natos." Is lx* not right in doing it? Ho
Hives tlxi business. The Lord seems to let.
us go on in life, guidi-d by our own skill,
and we make misemblo work of it. God
comes down to our shop or our store and
says: "Tilings are going wrong. I como
to take charge. I am master, and I know
wlmt Is host, and 1 proclaim my author-
ity." We are merely subordinates. It is
like a lx>y at school with a long sum tlmt
he cannot do. He bus been working at It
for hours, making figures here and rub-
bing out figures there, and it is all mixed
up, and tlie teacher, looking over the boy's
shoulder, knows that lw cannot get out of
it, and cleaning tho slate says, "Bogin
again." Just so God does to ns. Our af-
fairs get into an inextricable entanglement,
and lx* rubs everything out and says, "Bo-
gin again. " Is he not wise and loving in
so doing?
A Good Docking.
I think Urn trouble Is tlmt there is so
/urge a difference between the divine and
the human estimate as to what Is enough.
I have Ixvird of jwnplo striving for tlmt
which is enough, hut I never heard of any
one who had enough. What God calls
pixmgh for man man calls too little. Wlmt
man mils enough God says lx too much.
Tlx* difference between u poor man and a
rich man is only tlx* difference in luniks.
Thu rich men puts his money in tho Wash-
ington hunk, nr tlx* Central tank, or the
Mofripolitnn bank or some other Ixink of
tlmt churartnr, while the poor man comes
upuixi nxikos his investment# In tlxi Iwuik
of him who runs all the quarries, all the
mines, all tlx* gold, /ill the north, all Imav-
en. Do y»ni think a man can full when he
Is hacked up like thoi?
You may have txrn a map on which are
ed; the diamond must lw ground; the
Christian must be afflicted, and tlmt sin-
gle event, which you supposed stoxxl en-
tirely alone, was a connecting link between
two great chains, one chain reaching
through all eternity past and tho other
chain reaching through all eternity future
—so small ah event fastening two eternities
together.
A missionary coining from India to tho
United States stopped at Sfc. Helena while
the vessel was taking water. He had his
little child with him. They walked along
by an embankment, and a rock at that
moment became loosened, and falling in-
Btantly killed the child. Was it an acci-
dent? Was it a surprise to God? Had ho
allowed his servant after a life of consecra-
tion to come to such a trial? Not such is
my God. There are no accidents In the
divine mind, though they may seem so to
us. God is g«xxl, and by every single Inci-
dent of our life, whether It Iw adverse or
otherwise, before ocuth and heaven God will
demonstrate his mercy.
I hear a man say: "That idea belittles
God. You bring him down to such little
tilings.” Oh, I Imve a more thorough ap-
preciation of God in llttlo things tliun I
have In great tilings. The mother d«ws not
wait until the child has crushed its foot or
trrokeu Its arm before she administers sym-
pathy. The child comes In with the least
bruise, and the mother kisses it. G<xl diws
not wait for some tremendous crisis in our
life, but come# down to us in our most in-
significant trials and throws over us tho
arms of his mercy.
Development.
Going up the White mountains some
years ago I thought of that passage In the
Bible that speaks of God os weighing
mountains in a lialnnoo. As I looked at
those great mountains, I thought, can it
lw possible that God can put these great
mountains in scales? It was an idea too
great for me to grasp, but when I saw a
blue bell down by the mule’s foot on my
way up Mount Washington then I under-
stood the kindness and goodness of God.
It is not so much of God In groat things I
can understand, but of God In little things.
There Is a man who says, "That doc*
trine cannot be true because things do go
so very wrong.” I reply It Is no inconsist-
ency on the part of God, but a lack of under-
standing on our part. I hear that men are
making very fine shawls in some factory.
I go in on the first floor and see only the
raw materials, and I ask, "Are these tho
shawls I have hoard about?" "No," says
tlie manufacturer; "go up to the next
floor." And I gtvup, and there I begin to
see tho design. But tlio man says: "Do
not stop here. Go up to the top floor of
tho factory, and you will see the idea fully
carried out.” I do so, and, having come
to the top, see tlie complete jiattern of an
exquisite shawl. So in our life, standing
down on a low level of Christian experi-
ence wo do not understand God's dealings.
He tolls us to go up higher and higher un-
til wo boigii to understand tlio divine
moaning with respect to us, and we ad-
vance until we stand at the very gate of
heaven, and there see God's Idea all
wrought out— a perfect Idoa of mercy, of
love, of kindness. And wo say, "Just
and true ore all thy ways. " It Is all right
at tho top. Rcmemlwr there Is no incon-
sistency on tho jxirt of God, but it Is only
our mental and spiritual incapacity.
Some of you may be disappointed this
summer— vacations are apt to lw disap-
pointment#— but wliatever your perplexi-
ties and worrlmcnto know that "man's
heart doviseth his way, but the Lord di-
recteth his steps." Ask those aged men in
this church if it is not so. It has been po
in my own life. One summer I started for
the Adirondacks, but my plans were so
changed that I landed In LlverixmL I
studied law, irod I got into tlie ministry.
I resolved to go as a missionary to Chinn,
and I staid In the United States. I thought
I would like to Iw in tho cost, and I went
to tlio west — all the circumstances of life,
all my work, different from that which I
expected. "A man’s heart doviseth his
way, but tlxi Lord diroototh his stejis. 1
So, my door friends, this day Like homo
this subject. Be content with such tilings
os you have. From every grass blade un-
der your feet learn the lesson of divine cure,
and never lot the smallest bird flit across
your path without thinking of tho truth
tlmt two sparrows are sold for a farthing,
and one of them shall not full on tlio
ground without your Father. Blessed lw
his glorious name forever. Amen.
Cathartic Pills
Kedal and Diploma at World'n Fair.
Tn Rcitore Strength, ta!;e flycr’a Sarsaparilla
Db. gilmobb.
LADIES!
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER NEW LOT OF
Millinrv Goods,j '




MY PRICES ARE RIGHT.
MRS.M. BERTSCH,





























A chance us never before olfei’ed. 10-
MANTJFACTURED





“Oh, it can't fall," lie said In explaining
his scheme, "and tlxrre Is a whole mint of
money In It. It’s tlx* greatest thing in the
magazine line that you over hoard of.
You see, I would offer special Inducement#
to poet# and literary amateurs and accept
everything tliat they sent In."
"But tliat would Ixvnkrupt you."
"Not at all. It would make my fortune.
I would accept everything 'to lw paid for
on publication, ' and I’d have every poet In
tlio country buying tbo magazine. Just
think of the circulation!"— Chicago Post.
Nevor Mind Yesterday.
This was Emerson's ad vice to a daugh-
ter: "Finish every day and lw done with
It You have done what you could. Homo
blunders and abaorditioB no doubt crept In.
Forgot thorn us h,*»h ax you can. Tomor-
row Is n now day. Begin It well and se-
renely and with too high a spirit to lw
ru in bored with your old nonsense This
day Is all that lx g'xxl and fair It Is too
dear witli It# 1xjj*jp and Invitations to
waste a moment on tlx* yesterdays. "
Iu th# Swim.
Ella— 1 hear tliat Mr Do Lion is right
In the social ewlm when tx*‘» at home
Eva— Yea, he's Instructor in a notate-
rtam there-— Detroit Km* Press.
GOOD WORK
And prices very reasonable.
Give me a call.
TIM SLAGS.
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,




Do you want a building moved?
I do it promptly and on
reasonable terms.
Do you expect to build?
1 would like to figure with you,
Good work guaranteed and
prices as low as any. 10-23
WM- WESTHOER.
Sixteenth Street, between






And see those CAN FILLERS
(SOMETH INC NEW).
Also headquarters for Fruit Cans.
And while there look over those new
Dinner Sets and Fancy Goods, just re-
ceived.
4
Also Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Farm For Sale!
Located 1 mile north and li miles
west of the City of Holland, containing
•10 acres of good farming land of which
20 acresMs black muck good for raising
greens and celery. It can be irrigated ^
with spring or river water. A good
dwelling house on it and planted with
300 roung fruit trees, 3000 black cap
plants, f)00 tame blackberry plants. 100
young grape vines, and lots of currant,
gooseberry and strawberry plants.
Also 20 acres of land located 1 mile
north and 5 mile west of the city, very
well adapted for raising peaches and
grapes.
For further information enquire at
the place of the owner,
BAUKND KAMMERAAD.
N. TAKKEN
Manufacturer of and denier in
Buqoieb, Road Wagonb and Cartb
At prfceH a* low aw anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Materia! Guamnteed.












liecause there was no place like the j
home where they used
[Santa Claus
Soap
This Great Soap makes home, home indeed. Keeps
everything clean. Keeps the housewife and everybody
happy. Try it Sold everywhere. Made only by




oney in Real Estate
FOR THOSE WHO BUY NOW!u ,
; aVe many desirable pieces of property which I will dispose of at1 a Low Figure.
r 
you want a lot upon which to build a home I can save you money
!'l
you want a house and lot I have bargains for you.
11 and see me before purchasing elsewhere.
: W: BOSMAN.





Hole Jewels ................ 1.00
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to l.oo
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to l.oo
Main Springs ................ 1.00
(Resilient best In the world and warranted.!
Watch Glass .................. 10
Watch Hands ................ 10
All other work atequally Low Prices.
GLEASON &G0.
At the old J. H. Raven Stand. 40-
rivu Dollar* a Day For Falllnf In Front
of Trolley Car*.
A small colored boy who wore neither
Bhocs nor stockings, mid who had on
fewer clothes than wonld be required to
build an Aabory Park bathing miit, wan
an inconspicuous feature of u crowd of
bnsy people at the corner of Thirteenth
and Filbert stmts yesterday afternoon.
His hat was a little bigger than a dollar
bill, and a half smoked cigarette droop-
ed from one corner of his mouth. His
self assurance was by long odds the most
prominent part of him.
Ho walked along the south side of
Filbert street to Thirteenth, and started
blithely across Thirteenth street, whis-
tling * * Sweet Mario' ’ between puffs. A
car of the Thirteenth and Fifteenth
street lino came whizzing along, and
by the time it got to within a few feet
of the boy tho mbtormau had gone mad
ringing his IwlL Tho boy looked up sud-
denly, dropped his cigiu-etto, turned to
run ono way, stopped, turned half
around in an apparent frenzy of fright
and then the rapidly moving car struck
him.
A fat policeman started for an ambu-
lance cull on a dead run, and a score or
more of people on tho sidewalks closed
their eyes when tho boy disappeared, go-
ing apparently under tho car. When
they opened them a second later, tho
youngster was sitting calmly on tho edge
of tho fender, looking back to soo if the
wheels of the car had run over his ciga-
rette.
There were people in tho crowd who
had hoped for years to see a gouniue
trolley accident, and they turned away
with real disappointment on their faces.
Tho motorman and tho passengers swore
at tho boy, tho spectators resumed their
journey, and tho fat policeman looked
into Director Boitlor’s liook of instruc-
tions to see if ho ought not to arrest
somebody. Tho small hoy crawled out
of tho fender, and as tho car started np
town he placed his fingers to his nose
and wiggled them at tho conductor.
He did it on purpose. Tho traction
companies pay him for doing it His
performance is one of tho frequent ovi-
douces recently seen on tho streot of a
brand new industry.
Tho fun of dodging trolley cars,
which has added so much to tho agility
of Philadelphians during tho last cou-
ple of years, has just been augmented
by tho positive delight of falling in front
of them. Small boys aro whitening tho
hair of every motorman in town by drop-
ping unexpectedly in front of the cars
just for tho exhilarating experience of
being tossed in tho bod of a fender. It
is something new oven to the jaded
youngster, and elderly men who have
tried it say tho sensation beats a month
at tho seashore.
The thing was started by tho trolley
companies in order to demonstrate in a
physical way to the people who like to
got hurt that tho day of the? - usefulness
had passed.
Shortly after the introduction of im-
proved fenders on their cars the trolley
companies decided to bring about a
number of practical tests. They secured
the services of a dozen robust men and
boys and turned them loose, with no
other instructions than to get in tho way
of cars and bo run over. Some of the
men did not think well of their job at
first, but one after another tried it until
all of them abandoned their previous
professions and took to bucking trolley
cars with ;ui avidity that kept them
away from their meals.
Tho men and boys did so well that
they started a fashion of getting in
front of the cars, and it is difficult now’
for a motorman to koop his track clear.
To do tho thing well requires peculiar
skill, and some of those who have work-
Th« Italian AcIttm IUiw* to Greater
Height* Than the Frenchwoman.
As yet Date has permitted -uh only a
glimpse of ncr gallery of dramatic por-
traits. Elsewhere phe bai achieved tri-
umphs in plajs differing an widely us
"La Femme de Claude" and "L'Ah-
besso de Jouarre." Her Jnliet and
Ophelia have aroused fervent enthusi-
asm, and her Cleopatra is still a bone
of critical contention between the com-
mentators who hold that naturalness is
the chiefcst stage virtue and those who
prefer the dazzling artifice of which
Surah Bernhardt is passed mistress. If
it bo tho first object of good acting to
hold the mirror up to nature, the French
actress in these later days would ho un-
wise to dispute the palm with her Ital-
ian rival. Tho women whom she now
depicts are, for tho most part, mere
monstrosities, fanciful developments
from one morbid and extravagant tyi>o.
If Duse, in attempting some of them,
has failed to emphasize all the violent
and impossible contrasts of which they
aro compounded, and to amaze or hor-
rify by a cry or a gesture, sho at least
has contrived to impart to them, by her
intuitive sense of truth and proportion,
some Bcmblanooof humanity. Wherever
there is u foundation of human heart to
w’ork upon her power is absolute, and
sho can interpret all moods with almost
equal facility. As has been pointed out,
sho can sound all tho depths of pathos,
or simulate a paroxysm of rage or
scorn with the same veracity ; can em-
ploy with delightful effect all the wiles
of feminine seductiveness, play tho co-
quette with unsurpassable archness and
vivacity and tread the perilous paths of
tho riskiest French comedy with a light-
ness, a sparkle, an assurance aud an
adroitness altogether Parisian.
She possesses, moreover, in a larger
measure than any other actress the pro-
tean gift of genuine impersonation.
With a face aud figure devoid of any
peculiar characteristic, she identifies
herself with the fictitious personality by
subtle and appropriate transformations,
in which gait, gesture, carriage aud
facial expression all play their part. In
this respect, beyond question, sho is the
greatest actress of tho day, and among
men Salvini alone takes rank above her
or beside her. Her powers in high trag-
edy or poetic comedy must bo for us :u
yet matter for conjecture only.— J.
Ranken Towee in Century.
AH kinds of
Plain and Fine Furniture.
With our long ex|HTi«’iKM* and our immense and varied stock,
we can insure entire satisfaction to the most fastidious.




OR ANY OTHER FLOOR COVERING.
Lace Curtains, Drapery Curtains,
FORTIERS, ETC.,
Call and see our complete lines in every department.
RINCK & CO.,








itique Bedroom Sets for $10 and upward.
THE LATEST STYLES.
,k Sets as low as $15, with a plate 24x30.
S. REIDSEMA,’t buy till you have
our line. EIGHTfl STREET.
30,000
ACRES OF LAND!
Who wants his own home ? Now is your chance to
buy the best land in Washington at
S5.00 In $18.00 pm Acre!
Easy Payments. Onc-fifth down. Low’ Interest.
And have employment at $1.50 per day.
’Air further information write
R. E. WERKMAN,
BOX 313. SEATTLE, WASH.
Or GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.
ST. PAUL, MINN.(
A Traitor a* Dime im Drsyfiw.
Tho arrest of French spies in Ger
many and of Gorman spies in Franco
has long ceased to possess the element
of novelty or to attract more than pass-
ing attention. But it is none tlie less
tme that an incident of this sort, if it
came at a moment of international fer-
ment, might servo to excite passions on
both sides of the Vosges as readily now
as a quarter of a century ago. Tho case
of the man Schwarz, who, with his
family, has been imprisoned in Paris, is
one particularly calculated to impress
tho French imagination. If ho is guilty
beyond doubts, as Lo Temps declares,
he is something much worse than an
ordinary spy. Ho is an Alsatian by
birth, served in tho French army during
the war, aud afterward elected to retain
his French nationality. This gave him
special claims to official consideration
and secured him a good berth in the po-
lice service and a decoration to boot It
also put him in the very heart of tlw
patriotic clubs and societies which M.
' DerouJedo and bis friends have organ-
ized and enabled him to learn the names
of Frenchmen who were sent into Ger-
many to spy ont facts about tho for-
tresses and to warn tho Berlin authori-
ties of their coming. Ho ranks, tlwre-






This is not a stock soiled by smoke or
water. We do not sell at a discount of
50 per cent, but our stock is of the Best
Quality and Latest Styles. We have
just received $5,000 worth more, mak-
ing $15,000 in all to select from. The
best point is we give you better goods
for less money than you can get at any
oilier sales. Come and see our goods
and compare them with others. We
can save you money. A strictly cash
sale. One price to all. Wo must sell
$8,000 worth at this sale as we must guy 81 BiCyCiG Of 0'S
have money. Cali on us whether you
buy or not. LOKKER & RUTGERS. AND SAVE MONEY
ed at it longest are extraordinarily pro- ? quite as base as Dreyfus, and at this
ficient. It is a very easy thing for a
man to fall clumsily on tho track, but
to do it in a way that will escape tho
detection of tho motorman and at tho
same time attract the attention of all
tho bystiuulora in tho vicinity is tho work
of an artist The small colored boy is an
adopt at it
Tho traction companies pay tho men
$5 a day for their services, and the boys
got $1 a day.— Philadelphia Times.
Conner's Queer Will.
A queer will, made by Nelson Con-
ner July 5 last has been filed for pro-
bate. Ho died July 6, 1805, at 315 L
street northwest Tho will was written
by the Rev. James IL Leo, pastor of tho
Third Baptist church, who says that
Mr. Conner, on his sick bod, sent for
tho preacher.
Tho testator wills to Louise Conner,
his widow, tho two front rooms in his
house, with tho shop down stairs, and
tho room over it for her lifetime. Tho
dining or middle room down stairs and
tho ono room in tho third story aro
willed to Mrs. Angelino Sands to have
for her lifetime unmolested by any ono
as long as sho pays her taxes. Tho back
room up stairs and the kitchen down
stairs go to John Silas Gordon, a grand-
son, for life.
Tho deceased says ho wants them all
to live together in peace aud harmony.
—Washington Post
Fate of a French Spy In MactagaiNar.
An English oorrospondont writing
from tho scat of war In Madagascar
says: "The commander of tho Hugon
sent a Sakalava with 45 francs to bribe
tho people at tho Hova port of Ambodi-
valiibo ("At the Bottom of tho Moun-
tain") to show him over tho battery,
which is on tho • * * boach and mount-
ed * • • guns. By a mistake ho ad-
dressed himself to tho captain of tho
port, who, being only in "lemba" at
tho time, was not distinguishable from
any ono else. Haring shown the Saka-
lava everything to his satisfaction, tho
captain laid a stone tied onto tho spy’s
neck, sent him out to sea in a canoe aud
had him thrown overboard in sight of
tho French man-of-war's bout, which
was behind tho bluff waiting for him.
Tho same day were shut seven envoys
of tho French sent to steal cattle in tho
plain. Many spies are caught, aud m««l
of them aro shot. ”
time of general uneasiness his ease may
easily arouse oven deeper national re-
sentment —Saturday Review.
Edtoou and tlio "Break."
"Dr. Norviu Green," says' Megar-
geo" in tho Philadelphia Times, "tho
long time president of tho Western Un-
ion Telegraph company, claimed that ho
gave Edison tho employment which was
tho beginning of his successful career, to
which, as is well known, the Western
Union corporation has largely coutrib-
nted. Edison had been bothering tho
officers of the company with telegraphic
devices they had no need of. Ho came
into tho office ono day when it was im-
possible to obtain communication be-
tween New York and Albany, and tho
seat of tlw difficulty could not bo lo-
cated. Ho. was bauteringly invited to
remedy tho trouble. Ho said ho could do
so in two hours. Ho was laughed at and
given two days for tho task. His process
was very simple. Ho telegraphed to
tho best operator in Pittsburg and in-
structed him to telegraph to tho best
operator in Albany. Tho latter tel-
egraphed his Now York lino down as
far as he oould, fooling his way from
point to point, and sending the results
to the Pittsburg man, who forwarded
thorn to Edison. In loss than ono hour
Edison said to tho anxious officials, ‘The
break is two miles from Poughkeepsie.’
That simple method insured his status
with the Western Union people aud
won fur him a hearing in all his
schemes.”
The La*t Gointnaixtor.
General Nelson A. Miles will prob-
ably be tho last of tho groat generals o!
tho war of the rebellion to command tho
army of the United States. Ho will not
reach tlw nge limit for retirement for
oight years yet, in August, 1908, aud by
that time all of tho major generals aud
brigadier generals now in the active
service will have been retired. General
Ruger bus but a year to servo ; General
Merritt retires in 1900; General Brooke,
tho present senior brigadier general, in
1902; General Wheaton in 189?, Gen-
eral Otis in 1902, General Forsyth in
1898 and General Bliss and General
Ooppingor in 1899. It will thus be seen
that General Miles’ service, should ho
live to roach tho age for retirement, will
outlast all the really prominent officers
now on the active list. — Minneapolis
Journal.
CALL AND SEE MY STOCK OF
Farm Maclieni, Wagons, Carriages
KTC\, KTC
Wo represent the leading manufacturers and are in position to -nve you
money and take care of you.
DEERING } The World's Best!
Mowers and Binders. | _______ _____
ICOLI.KIt AM.. IIAI.f. LEAIUNOS. I Why buy Ma.
mcoormick—
Mowers and Binders. “ni1 ins"
EVKRYTIIING IN WAGONS, C'ARRIAGKS— HOUSLS AND HAUNKSS TO ! IT
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS OF THE FARM.
H. DeKRUIF>
 rrvr T t at r* ( For convenience of patrons, you can ) 7 rj U I \ Y]\
H01L AN D. ; ” "rh“ ./TLLAM).
M.I.S.T. N?2
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.Q
|T| The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
rij those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
| j ̂  Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates theM Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
I J ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
P4 Also an ini
Gout, Inflamnut
and all Blood Di
fallible cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
ma ion of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas, Cancer,
seases.— Absolutely Infallible— Sure Cure.
PRICK, Sl.OO PKK BOX.
M.I.S .T. CO. WASHINGTON.D.C
Draying PROMPTLY AT-TENDED TO.
If you wish to have your draying
promptly attended to and have* your
goods carefully handled, try me. Or if
you want wood cull on me.
WM. DAMSON.
City Drayman.
Fine livery rigs at reasonable prices
at L. A. Stratton's.
PILES! PILES! PILES!
Dr. William’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated ami itching Piles It
adsorb* the tumor*, allays the itching M once,
sets as a poultice, give* instant rtiief. Dr. Wil-
liams' ludlon Pile Ointment Is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth-
i UK else. Kvery Imx Is guaranti ed. N4.I1! by
druntsu. sent by mall, for *1 per onx. \\ llUami
M'f K Co., Proprs, Cleveland, o.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0 Ik*-* burg, Holland.
24,000 lbs. Plymouth BINDER TWINE
just received. Buy the best. 11. Do
Kruif. .Ir., Zeeland or Holland.





WE’RE DEAD SURE . . .
That If you bring us your repairing once
you will do so again. Wo try hard to





cro a h o d
started,
managed
to do so so far. Try us and bo pleased
with tho work done as you never were
pleased before. First Waui> .Jkwelek.
ADDITIONAL I OCAL.
Excursion to Chicago and return on
July 4th on Soo City.
Red raspberries and blackcaps have
boon in the market for over a week.
Tlie Sunday school of tho Third Ref.
church is having a picnic at Mucatawa
Park to-day.
About twenty students left on the
steamer SooCity for Chicago last night
on their way home.
Rev. J. W. Rcardsleo will preach in
tho Third Reformed church next Sun-
day morning and evening.
Just as we go to press wo learn that
a boy named Hesselink was drowned
this afternoon off Diekema's point
Henry Georlings will lead at tho Y.
M. C. A. next Sunday afternoon. Boys,
turn out and spend a profitable hour.
Proposals are wanted by the board of
education fur changing the heating sys-
tem of the public schools. Read notice.
A life size photograph of the mam-
moth (?) fish caught a few weeks ago by
Con Do Prec was on exhibition at tho
Central drug store this week. Dupli-
cate copies can be secured.
Stop before it is too late, and think
what one-half off on dry goods means.
Notice C. L. Strong & Son’s ad. They
remain with us until about August 1st.
Make hay while the sun shines; buy dry
goods while they are cheap.
John Hock and Miss Jennie Dykcma
were married at the Third Reformed
church parsonage on Monday evening
by Rev. G. H. Dubbink. The groom is
a prominent contractor and builder.
They will reside in their elegant new
homo on west Twelfth street.
$2.00 to Chicago and return on Soo
City on July 4th. Boat leaves Holland
at 6:30 a. m., returning reaches Holland
at 11:55 p. m. Fine music on board.
Steamer lands at State strict, in the
heart of the city, within a block of the
Masonic Temple. Excursionists will
have several hours to see the city and
return same day.
Although there will, be no public 4th
of July celebration here this year, our
dry goods merchant John Vandersluis
will have some special attractions for
next week. The public are beginning
to realize that if they want new goods
at a less price than some merchants sell
old goods for they must he at John
Vandersluis.
We are requested by the president
of the Holland Cornet Band to say that
the social given last night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kooyers for tho
benefit of the band was a grand success.
In fact the attendance was so much
larger than had been counted on that
they could not all be accomodated as
the supply of refreshments ran short.
Holders of tickets should keep them as
arrangements will bo made to give them
the value of what they paid for. It is
estimated that there were about five
hundred people there. The band boys
desire to thank the ladies who worked
so hard to make it a success and to the
liverymen who donated the use of their
carryalls to take the people there.
John W. Owen of Chicago, general
freight agent of the Holland & Chica-
go lino was in the city yesterday look-
ing after tho freight .interest of his
company. ‘’Are we busy? Well you
can bunk on it that wc are,” he said.
"Our passenger business is splendid
and we are handling the bulk of freight
business between here and Chicago.
You sec our rates are low, the trip
short and goods shiped either way leav-
ing at 6 p. m. are at their destination
next morning. Yes, sir; tho Holland
& Chicago line is in it this season in
every sense of the word and when you
want service that is uuntirpassed and a
pleasant ride in the staunchest, swiftest
boats on the lakes, why just go our
way."— Grand Rapids Democrat.
Tho graduating exercises of the Zee-
land high school took place last night
in tho Reformed church of that village.
Tho motto of tho class of 1896—
"The Beginning of the End." The
exercises opened with a welcoming
song by a quartette, followed by tho in-
vocation by Rev. Do Jonge. Then
came a fine solo by Miss Delia Do Kruif,
Miss Lena De Kruif then followed with
the salutatory and Miss Ida Elzin-
ga read the class history. Miss
Jennie Dekker then read a paper on
"The liberating power of education,"
and C. A. Boone read an interesting
paper on the Venezuela question. Miss
Lena De Kruif then gave n very line
solo. The valedictory was delivered
by Miss Anna G. Everhard which was
excellent. Appropriate remarks were
made by A. Lahuis and Dr. G. J. Kollen
of Hope college gave an excellent talk
on the “Advancement of a high school
TOURNAMENT OF THE STATE LEAGUE
OF MICHIGAN TRAP SHOOTERS.- — -
A Two Dayn' .Shoot Unilor tl*« Au*|»lre» <if
th« IIoIIhikI tin ii Cluh.
A two days’ tournament of tho Mich-
igan League of trap shooters was held
here yesterday and to-day. Represent-
atives from the gun clubs of Grand Rap-
ids, Lansing, Traverse City, Kalamazoo
and Zeeland were present and some
good shooting was done. The shooting
grounds near tho water works had boon
fitted up very nicely for the occasion,
electric pulls, stand for referee and
scorers, lunch stand, and canopy tents
for shooters and spectators, everything
was conveniently arranged. Tho shoot-
ing commenced yesterday morning at
about ton o’clock. Following are tho
scores in the different events:
Event No. 1—10 targets—
Bush .......... 0 Ferguson ........ 10
Holcomb ....... 5 Mokma ......... 4
Schilling ...... 10 Van Eyck ....... 8
Thomas ........ 6 Shrigloy ........ 8
Karaten ....... 0 C. Harmon ...... 5
Do Roo ........ 3 H. Harmon ...... 5
Event 2—15 targets—
Bush .......... 10 Van Eyck ....... 15
Holcomb ....... 9 Mokma .......... 11
Thomas ........ 9 Ferguson ........ 12
Schilling ...... 11 H. Harmon ...... 11
Karston ........ 10 C. Harmon ...... 11
De Roo ........ 10
Event 3—20 targets-
Bush .......... 18 Holcomb ........ 15
Karaten ....... 10 Schilling ....... 17
Van Eyck ...... 18 DeRoo .......... 19
Walton ........ 14 J. Smith ........ 16
Event 4—5 pair doubles—
Mokma ........ 5 Holley .......... 6
Bush .......... 8 Holcomb ........ 7
Walton ........ 7 Do Roo .......... 6
P. Srait ........ 5 Ferguson ........ 7
J. Smith ....... 8 Arleth .......... 7
H. Harmon .... 5 Karsten ......... 6
Event5— State team shoot— 25 targets




IP. Smits ...... 16
-- Van Eyck ..... 16
( Karsten ....... 21—53
I Mokma ....... 16
Thomas ______ 18
( H. Harmon ...17—51
Arleth ........ 12
Ferguson ..... 21/ ( De Roo ....... 19-52
Event 6—15 targets—
Bush .......... 13 J. Smith ........ 11
I Bush .







P. Smits ........ 9
Thomas ......... 15
Schilling ........ 14




C. Harmon ..... 8
Do Roo ........ 12
Event 7—20 targets—
Holcomb ....... 11 Walton ......... 17
Van Eyck ...... 12 Bush ............ 17
Thomas ........ 15 ./.Smith ........ 14
Schilling ...... 20 Do Roo .......... 15
H. Harmon ____ 15 Arleth ......... 14
Karsten ........ 15 Ferguson ........ 14
Event 8—10 targets—
Walton ........ 7 Holcomb ........ 5
Bush .......... 8 Shrigley ........ 7
Smith ......... 8 Van Eyck ....... 10
Thomas ....... 8 Karsten ......... 9
Do Roo ........ 6 Schilling ........ 8
Arleth ......... 6 Ferguson ....... 6
$2 94; Bush, Smith, Schilling. H. Har-
mon ami Thomas, 39 cents each; Shrlg-
Icy anil Walton. 49 cents each.
Event 9- Walton. $3 78; Karaten and
Schilling, $1.41 each: Uusli and II. Har-
mon, 95 cents each; Shrigley and J.
Smith, 48 cents each.
Event 10— Shrigley, $5.25; Karsten,
Bush, Walton, Van Eyck, Arleth and
Schilling, 52 cents each: Holcomb, De
Roo and Ferguson, 70 cents each.
Event 1 of to-day Bush, $3.78, Wal-
ton, Dulyea, Karsten and Schilling, 71
cents each; Thomas, $1.89; De Roo, 94c.
Tho prizes donated by tho business
men for tho merchandise events wore
plentiful and the club fully appreciates
the favors. Tho following prizes wore
given:
Dr. O. K. Yates ............. I Uox Loaded Shells
Stephen Arleth ........... I Ilex Key West Churs
Kanters Itrothen ................. 1 KiihltiK l<"d
J. Vender Veen ............ I Rod-Line and Hook
L'. J. Do Itoo ...... I Iturnd Sunllxht Flour
M. G. Manllna .......... Subacrlpllon to Times
Jacob Knit)'. Jr ........... Mbs ItnloKiia SauxaKe
Win. IlnisM! A Co ......... ..... ...... I Sweater
stern Hold man ClothitiK Co .......... | straw Hat
llotsford .V Co. I I Kit Ollvca. I !h Coffee. I Ih Tea
C. L. StrciiK A Son ...I hoi Uents' Imp. half Hose
Kd Vaupeli....! SluKKy Whlpor Shoulder Strap
It Stekelce .............. 1 pair Wooden Shoes
Martin A llulzluica ............. I box Toilet Soap
Hoot A Kramer .................. I Good llroom
M. Van Piilten ............. I dozoiiirood PencIlM
J. I*. Gleason .......... I pair colored eye
L. Kramer. ...Set-hair bruah, tooth briiab. tomb
U. Van Puttcri .................. I silk neektlu
James A. liroiiwer ................... I chiomo
Scott A buyers .......... I roll bulldliiK paper
II. D. Workman .......................... i pipe
II. De Kruif, Jr .................... I huxify whip
Win. Deur ......................... I wasii board
Geo, W. Drowning .............. I center table
J. C. Pont .............. I boat ticket to Chicago
Peter Tonneller ........................ cash Nic
K. F. Sutton ............................ cash ftOc
W. R. Ililllnfrs ........................ 1U0 dears
F. M. Gillespie ............... 5 boxes dentrilice
P. D. Ward ............................. cash 50c
C. Illom, Jr ........................ I box bon lions
J. II. Klclnhekael ....................... cash &0c
J. C. Dyke ............................... cash C5c
C. Illom, Sr ......................... I box clgais
Illom A Nichols ...................... I box cigars
John D. Mulder.... Subscription to ••Grondwet"
Arthur Maker ....................... 1 box cigars
Peter Drown .......................... cash 78c
G. J. A. Peas! ilk .......................... 1 shirt
L. K. Van Drezcr .................... cash 50c
II. VanTongercn..! box Improved II. V.T. cigars
Holland Tea Co.fl tumblers.DotCberryPhospnate
Holland City Portrait Co.... Ink and mem. book
A. II. Meyer .................. Open hook holder
H. W. Kiekliitveld..lHK Game of North America
Dosman Bros .............. 1 pair driving gloves
Heber Walsh ........................ 1 hairbrush
C. A. Stevenson ................ 1 line silver vase
Will Dreyman ............... I line diamond ring
John Vandersluis .................... 1 umbrella
Paul A. Stcketee ............. collar and cuff box
Lokker A Rutgers ................. bicycle shoes
Rollund Furniture Co ............... 1 commode
G. J. Diekema ......................... cash (2.00
West Michigan Furniture Co. I comb, commode
R. Oostema .................... I ih M. a J. coffee
John Nles ............ 1 pocket knlfo-selcctlon
Jonkmun A Dykcma ............... I straw hot
Debater A Vcgter .............. 1 box Snag cigars
J. Kruisinga ........................... I umbrella
Central Drug Store ................. clothes brush
A. Mlchmershuizcn ................ I picnic ham
Daniel Dertsch ......... i pair lawnteunls shoes
W. D. Hopkins ................. H dozen photos
Hagy A Doge ...................... 1 pair slippers
The scores made today and the prizes




HolleH. Harmon .... 8 y









H. Harmon ____ 11
Event 10—15 targets—
Karaten ....... 11 P. Smits ........ 8
Bush .......... 11 Arleth ......... 11
Holcomb ------- 9 Schilling ....... 11
Walton ........ 11 Shrigley ........ 12
Van Eyck ...... 11 Ferguson ........ 9
De Roo ........ 9 Holley .......... 5
Event 11—25 targets. This event was
the Winchester gun event, the main
prize being a Winchester repeating shot
gun and the other prizes articles of mer-
chandise donated by the merchants and
manufacturers.
Buumgartel ____ 16 Yates .......... 16
Walton ........ 24 Dulyea ......... 18
Holcomb ....... 10 Smith ........... 14
H. Harmon — 18 Van Eyck ....... 17
Karsten ....... 22 Brcvman ........ 8
DeRoo ........ 20 McClellan ....... 14
Katnpg ......... 22 Arleth .......... 18
C. Harmon — 17 Shrigley ........ 19
I). Blom ....... 14 Schilling ........ 22
Klooster ....... 8 Do Kruif ........ 17
Smits ......... 17 Ferguson ...... -..20
Bush .......... 19 Cbas. Blom ..... 13
Baert .......... 10 Holley .......... 16
Thomas ........ 23
Hoard of education.
Holland, Mich., June 22, HWO.
The Hoard met in special aesrion Culled to
order by the president.
Present. Trustees Deacli, Mcllrido, Nies, Van
Durcn. Geerllngs, Kremera and VerScbure.
Absent, trustees Diekema and Brouwer.
Trustee Kremers moved that the reading of
minutes and regular order of business be sus-
pended. Carried.
To the Hon. Hoard of education of the city of
Holland, Gentlemen:—
Your special committee to whom was referred
the bids forchangingthe heating apparatus now
In the central school building, and removing
the same to a building to bo constructed between
the central and high school buildings, would
respectfully report, that, they have curerully
examined all the bids and would recommend,
that all bids be returned to the bidders, and
that the plans which your committee have had
prepared the past week for a system of low
pressure gravity steam heating, with ventilation
by Indirect radiation, which are herewith sub-
mitted. be substituted, for the plamhidopted by
your board on May 28th 1896, und that the secre-
tary lie instructed to at once, notify all the bid-
ders, asking for bids according to the now plan,
also to advertise in the “Holland Citv News'' and
“Ottawa County Times." one insertion, all bids
to be In the Imuds of tho secretary by 4 p. m.,
June 29th. Your committee are of the opinion
after careful Investigation, that the system of
heating embodied in the plans Mibmittcd, is the
safest and most economical system, that can be
adopted, for heating the central and high school
buildings. This system would make it unneces-
sary to erect another building on the school
grounds, and will reoulrc much less of the Jani-
tor's time, giving him more time for work in
caring for the building, ami relieving the board
from the axponse of employing an extra man to
assist in Janitor work during the winter months.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
\V. H. Bbach. I
P. II. McIIridk, ,-Commiliee.
John Niks, )
On motion of trustee Kremers seconded by
trustee Van Duren
Resolved, That the report of the special com-
mittee be adopted. Carried.
To the Hon. Board of education, Holland,
Mich. Gentlemen:—
Your committee on buildings and grounds
whose duty It is to report on heating apparatus
In 4th ward school beg leave to report as follows,
viz: Your committee have given the matter of
heating said school a good deal of attention,
and concluded to favor heating by steam, for
reasons us follows:
1st. The building can lie healed more uniform-
ly by steam.
2nd. The annual cost of heating in the way
of fuel will be less than furnace heating.
3rd. The life of a steam plant is Indefinite,
while that of it furnace Is only about live years.
Hh. The danger of lire is u great deal less.
fitb. Your committee is credibly informed that
hot air furnaces are supplanted by steam in the
city of Grand Itapids.
Oth. Your committee Is assured of tho fact
that proper ventilation can be obtained equally
ns well.
BELIEVE
All the claims of superiority and deep cuts flashed before
you from time to time by Clothiers who are apparently
reckless as to results and reputation.
Fin ironr Fa.it
Rather to the substantial, common-sense, confidence in-
spiring dealer, who values your patronage and doesn’t
deceive you; where YOUR money buys just as much as
your neighbor’s, and where you are sure of always
finding the lowest possible prices quoted.
The ready sale of our
MEN’S PINE ALL WOOL CASSIMERE SU
Which we bought late in the season and can therefore
sell at the extremely low rate of
& 7.50
Has broken up the sizes somewhat, but there are quite
a number of “Good Things” on our tables yet. You
shouldn’t fail to avail yourself of this bargain.
Stern-Goldman Clothing C(
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
Tho prizes ia the hutovent wore then Vour u ]an (urltor
drawn for. Dave Blom secured the re- 1 ihat the cost of htcam heating plant Ik probably
peuting shotgun und Walton drew a bar-
education.” We received a more ex
tended report but it was too late to pub-
lish in full. __ __
All trimmed goods and trimmings
are now going at greatly reduced prices
at the millinery establishment of Ben-
jamin Sister. Ladies should take note.
rel of "Sunlight" Hour. All tho other
shooters in this event secured a prize,
many of them being of good value.
This closed the program us laid out
for the first day, but as it was only about
4 o’clock a start was made on the pro-
gram of to-day.
Event 1—15 targets—
Walton ........ 13 DeRoo ......... 11
Holcomb ....... 10 Karsten ......... 13
Bush .......... 14 Van Eyck ....... 8
Buumgartel.... 5 Schilling ........ 13
Dulyea ......... 13 Thomas ........ 12
In yesterday’s shoot the following
moneys wore taken:
Event 1— Schilling and Ferguson,
$1.68 each; Bush and Karsten, $1.25
each; Van Eyck, Thomas and Shrigloy,
84 cents each.
Event 2— Van Eyck, $4.62: Ferguson,
$3.46; Shilling, Mokma, C. Harmon und
II. Harmon, 56 cents each; Karsten,
Bush and De Roo, 38 cents each.
Event 3— De Roo, $3.36; Schilling.
$2.24; Bush und Van Eyck, $1.40 each;
Holcomb, $1.12; Karsten und Smith, 84
cents each.
Event 4— Bush und Smith, $1.54 each:
Holcomb, Walton, Ferguson, Arleth,
58 cents each; Holley, De Itoo, Karsten,
61 cents each; Mokma and H. Harmon,
38 cents each.
Event 6- Shrigley und Thomas, $2.30
each; Schilling and Arleth, $1.73 each;
Bush, Walton, Do Roo, $1.15 each.
Event 7— Schilling, $5.00; Walton and
Bush, $2.10 each; Thomas. DeRoo, H.
Harmon and Karsten, 84 cents each;
Smith, Arleth. Ferguson, M cents each;
Van Eyck, $1.68.
Event 8— Van Eyck, 13.92: Karsten,
two tlilrda over that of heating by furnaces, yet
for economy and reasons as set forth above wc
recommend steamheatlnK and move Bh adoption.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
John Nibs, Committee.
On motion of trustee Kremers seconded bv
trustee McBride
Resolved , That report of committee on build-
ings und grounds be laid upon the table until
our next meeting. Carried.
On motion of McBride
Resolved, That the board adjourn until June
20th 1890. c. Van Baiuns, Sec'y.
Council I'rociM'dings.
An adjourned session of the council
held
Young, Aids. Lokker, Fflemnnj Tak-
was Tuesday evening, Mayor Dc
lic ,
ken, Kulte, Hubormann and Kooyers,
NOTICE t
The eighth annual meeting of tho
stockholders of the Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association will be
held at the office— Kanters block, Hol-
land— at 4 p. m., Tuesday, July 21st,
1896, for the purpose of receiving the
annual report, electing live directors in
the place of C. Vcr Schure, G. J. Van
Duren. R. H. Habermann. J. G. Van
Putten und D. J. Te Roller, whose
terms of office expire at that date, and
transacting such other business as may
come before tho meeting. Stockhold-
ers desirous of presenting names of
members as candidates for election as
directors can do so to the secretary on
or before July 1st, 1896.
22-26 C. A. Stevenson, Sec’y.
FRUIT FARM FOR SALE.
A good piece of property, GO acres,
house and barn, located eight miles
southwest of city. Has wind-mill
and good water. Will make a first
class fruit farm. Has some bearing
fruit trees. For sale cheap. Ad-
dress owner E. E. DARLING,
Gibson, Allegan Co., Mich.
Or will rent on good terms. 22-2w
SPECIAL
and tho clerk being present.
The clerk reported oaths of office on
file of John Kerkbof as member of the
board of public works and P. A. Latta
as justice of tho peace. Also billiard
hall bonds of E. F. Sutton as principal
and Cornelius Blom and C. H. Harmon
as sureties, and William R. Billings as
principal and Hermanns Boone and
James Huntley as sureties.
The council approved of the election
of A. J. Koning as member of Eagle
Hose Co. No. J in place of W. Oobnm-
puugh, resigned.
Tho clerk reported three proposals
for the furnishing und delivering of
lumber to tho city, which were read
and laid upon the table.
Bond for water main extension of A.
I.. Holmes as principal und Rokus Hau-
lers und Christian Gallmeyor as sure-
ties was approved.
Tho sum of $2000 was authorized loan-
ed from the general fund and placed to
the credit of the water fund.
Colored eye glasses for summer re-
sorters at Martin & Huizinga’s.
Buy your BINDER TWINE of H.
De Kruif. Holland and Zeeland.
CLOSING OUT SALE OF MILLINERY.
I have a large and select line of fine J
trimmed hats which I will close out at!
bargain prices. A large selection of
sailors, nine styles, all bargains. Every-
thing in trimmings of latest styles. Call 1 1
and see my stock.
Mrs. M. Bertsch
liw.Cnmin Soilu.
Where do you got the best ice-cream I ̂
soda in the city? Customers who have '
tried different places say at the corner
drug store of Martin & Huizinga.
For Your IHiiimt
get one of those nice cuts of steak or I
.Mtmo chops at the meat market of A.
Michmershuizen on south River street.
For BINDER TWINE go to H. Do





Save money by buying





Several boarders wanted at
Mrs. Elferdink's,
East Tenth Street.
We have just received a large lot of Sample Slippc
which we will sell as low as
60c. up,
in Ladies’ sizes, and in Children’s sizes as low as
50c. and up.
DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE.
List of advertised letters for the week
ending June 26, at the Holland, Mich.,
post office: Pliny Davis, Miss Emma
Farley, Thomas Selmedge, Frank
Stugis, Miss Leila Triviss, Miss Evertjo
Van Dyk, Fred Weinberg.
Cor. De Keyzer, P. m.
Buy only PEEKING or McCORMICK 1
MOWERS and BINDERS. The world’s '
best. H. De Kruif. Jr., Holland and
Zeeland. __
Go toll. Do Kruif. Jr., for a good




bargain. H. Do Kruif. Jr., Zeeland 
i
